
I . LETTERS 
iTo the Spotlight: squad took my father to the hos-
IPuff pital. I can remember the expert 
She was only a little calico cat, care provided by your men. 
but her loss has made a great I am enclosing a small donation 
empty space in our home and to help your cause." It is this 
brought sorrow to the three lit- kind of response that spurs on 
tle g-iris next door who loved her the volunteer to continue his 
as their own. efforts to help his fellow man. 

And how can I write her mas- We would also like to thank 
ler, our son, who left her with Edwin Newcomb, photogra
us when he went, first to Viet pher, for the pictures. Through 

am for a year, and now to Ger- his efforts our appeal was pub
any? Iished in the Spotlight, the AI
She had accompanied me on tamont Enterprise, and the 

y routine household tasks, Knickerbocker News. 
nd was outside, enjoying ex- We are very happy to an
loring the few bare spots in the nounce that a purchase contract 
ard, when three dogs, a German has been executed for the ac
hepherd, a Weimaraner, and a quisition of a new 1970 Cadillac. 
ongrel white and black, surpris- We are hopeful that delivery 

d her and destroyed her. will be made by May 30th in or-
A German shepherd three days der that area residents will have 

reviously attacked a neighbor's the opportunity to view the new 
maIler dog confined in his own ambulance in the annual mem
ard, and was with difficulty pre- orial day parade. 
ented from killing him. Sincerely yours 

What manner of people own Willis B. Raker, Captain 
hese dogs? They seem to be Delmar Rescue Squad 
acking in recognition of the 
ights of others; in observation 
f -the- town ordinance; and in 
sense of responsibility. Many 
eople today seem so concerned 
'ith their so-called rights, they 
ail to realize that with all rights 
o certain obligation.s.... 
Is is right for smaller pets to 

o be terrorized or killed by these 
rge animals? And what of small 

hildren playing in their yards. 
re they safe? " 

Sincerely, "Frances J. Hawley 

o the Spotlight: 
The fund raising committee 

f the Delmar Rescue Squad and 
I the squad members wish to 
tend their thanks and appre

ation to area residents who 
generiously supported our 

ive for funds to replace our 
isting ambulance, and to those 

ho took additional time to write 
arm letters expressing appl'e
ation for the service we-':~render. 
Several apologized fO,r,. what 
ey called a late response, saying' 
our letter got mislaid on my 
sk" or "we just returned from 

lorida, Sorry." One non-res
ent wrote, I read your appeal 

the local paper. Five years 
o I lived in Delmar and your 

Dear Sir: 
Recently the Slingerlands 

Community Players were shown 
the following article by a mem
ber of Schenectady Civic Players. 
I enjoy Mr. Jackson's humour in 
The Spotlight, and thought per-
haps your readers would enjoy 
reading this. 

"London (UP) - The Man-
c~ester Guardian Thursday 
quoted as an example of 
"Storicism" the following un
signed letter, ostensibly from 

"a bricklayer in the Barbados 
to his contracting firm: 

'Respected Sir: When -I 
got to the building, I found 
lhat the hurricane had knock
ed some b~icks off the top. 
So 1 rigged up a beam with 
a pulley at the top of the huild
ing and hoisted up a couple 
of barrels full of bricks. When 
I had fixed the building, there 
was a lot of bricks 'left over. 
I . hoisted the barrel back up 
again and secured the line 
at the bottom, and then went 
up and filled the barrel with 
extra bricks. Then I went to 
the bottom and cast off the 
line. Unfortunately, the bar:el 

Continued on Page 2 
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New Baseball League for 
Senior Teens 

For the first time in the Tri-Village area, Senior 
Babe Ruth baseball will be available for boys between 
the ages of 16 and 18, Heretofore, the only organized 
baseball available to this age group was the Amer
ican Legion team. Through the years these teams have 
been highly successful because of the many talented 
boys who have participated and the excellent manag
ing of the teams, However, because of roster limit
ations, many boys being graduated from Babe Ruth 
(13-15 age group) are left out. With the formation of 
this Senior Babe Ruth League, Inc., these boys will 
now have an opportunity to play. 

This new'league is being organized by Tom Cun
ningham, Times Union sports writer, and Charlie 
Campagna who has been active in youth baseball in 
the Albany area for many years. 

Six teams, including one from this area, already 
in the new league, Home field for the league will be 
the Colonie Connie Mack field. 

Local boys who are not going to play Legion ball 
this year and are in the 16-18 age group are invited to 
join this team which is being organized. Further in
formation and application blank can be obtained by 
calling LeVere Fuller, 767-2760, 

MARONE and Betty Taylor listen to Director Harlan Wilbert as'Tobey Thayer 
takes notes at rehearsal of LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT. The Slingerlands Players 
will present the Eugene O'Neill play on April 24 and 25 at Bethlehem Central Senior 
High School. Because of the unusual length of O'Neill's autobiographical drama, the 
curtain time will be 8:00 P.m. for this show on~. Photo by. Louis Spelich 
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LETTERS (Con.'d (.om Pg. 1) 

of bricks was heavier than 
I was and before I know what 
was happening the. barrel 
started down, jerk ID(, off the 
ground. I decided to hang on 
and halfway up I met the 
barrel coming down and re
ceived a severe blow on the 
shoulder. I then t'Qntunued to 
the top. banging my head a
gainst the beam and getting 
my finger jammed in the pul
ley. When the barrel hit' the 
ground it bursted its bottom, 
allowing all the bricks to spill 
out. 

I was now heavier than the 
barrel and so started down 
again at high speed. Halfway 
down I met the barrel coming 
up and re('RiVf~rl severe in
juries to my shins. When I 
hit the ground I landed on the 
bricks, getting several pain
ful cuts from the sharp edges. 
At this point T must have lost 
my presence of mind, because 
T let go the line. The harrel 
then came down, giving me 
another heavy blow on the 
head and putting me in the 
hospital. 

T respectfully request sick 
leave! 

Sincerely, 
Virginia S. Sabin 

To the Editor: 
T was pleased to see the letter 

in this week's issue of the Spot
light complaining about the num
her of dogs running loose in 
Delmar in violation of the law. 

My own dog is not allowed to 
run loose. He is either kept in 
a fenced hack yard or walked on 
a leash. 

Yet numerous dogs run free 
daily and nightly in my neighbor
hood. Their owners arrogantly 
flout the law, despite repeated 
visits hy the dog warden and 
personal complaints from me and 
other residents. 

While walking my dog T have 
been harassed and chased by 
loose dogs, some of them follow
ingus all the way back to my yard 
and even into my garage. No 
dog hampered by being on a 
leash can defend himself ad
equately against attack by a free
running dog. And, . anyone ex- i 

perienced with dogs knows that 
loose dogs - and especially 
a pack of dogs :..- frequently are 
provoked to attack by the sight 
of a small dog on a leash. 

Walking the dog· in Kenaware, 
oay or night, has taken on all 
of the the charm of a combat pa
trol. 

Apparently in this, as in so 
many other things these days, 
people consider it acceptable 
practice to violate a law they 
don't like. Little wonder so many 
children are growing up with no 
respect and in fact, contempt, 
for law. 

The only answer to this pro
blem is strict enforcement of the 
leash law by the town author
ities. I knew the law when I 
acquired my dog and I was will
ing to abide by it. So should any
one else who takes on the respon
sibility of dog ownership. 

Sincerely, 
"Harried" 
(Name submitted) 

Gentlemen: 
I read officer Richard LaChap

pelle's "reply" to the article 
I submitted to The Spotlight on 
March 30, 1970 which described 
the Drug Education program pre
sently being implemented by 
the Bethlehem Central School 
District as part of a commun
ity effort to ·blot out our local 
drug problem. I did not think 
such an article called for a reply 
since my meager effort was in
tended to inform parents and 
their children of the District's 
Drug Education program as a 
public service. I was happy to 
see Mr. LaChappelle's letter 
never-the-Iess because his ela
borations of my article· might 
help to some degree. It is my 
hope that more informative ar
ticles on the subject by recog
nized authorities will appear in 

. the Spotlight from time to time. 
Very few can claim to be experts 
on drugs and I do not claim to be 
one. 

THE SPOTLIGHT is published 
every Thursday by Spotlight. Inc., 
1~4 Delaware Ave .. Delmar NY 
ROBERT G. KING. PUBLISHER: 
(Controlled Circulation Postage 
Paid at Delmar, N.V.) Deadline fm 
news is Thursday afternOOn, one 
week preceding publication' dead
line for display advertisements is 
Friday afternoon. 

THE SPOTLI 

THE 

DELAWARE 
PLAZA 

LIQUOR STORE 
19 DELAWARE PLAZA 

Spring Wine 

FIESTA 
HAS COME AT LASTI 

• Bordeaux } 
0. Beaujolais I 95" fOf h 

R 
asowas .,.It 

• oses . 
• Burgundys 

"IMPORTS" are our specialty 

phone 439-436 •• open weekdays 9 to 9 

WHEN IT COMES TO 
CAR DEALERS ... 

BE SURE YOU KNOW 
WHICH ONE DOES WHAT. 

WE LEASE ANY MAKE CAR OR TRUCK FOR LESS' 

MARSH HALLMAN 
.. CHEVROLET, Inc. 

781 CENTRAL AVE: 489·5551 
Open Daily ·Ti19 P. M. F,iday·Saturday 'r"iI6 P. M. ~ 

Where More Peo e Bu For Less! 
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RECENTlY HELD "Family Night" program of the fown of Bethlehem Committee 
Cares at the Nathaniel Adams Blanchard American Legion Post 1040 in Elsmere, 

Boehm (second from right) of Delmar, having completed his military service, 
welcomed home after a tour of duty in Viet Nam. Welcoming the ex·U. S. Army service-

are (left to right) Town Supervisor Bertram E. Kohinke; Committee 'participants 
MacDonald for the First Methodist Church of Delmar; Mrs Patricia Baldwin, Trea
Alexander J. Woehrle~ Chairman; and Reverend Charles E. Wolfe, associate min

PLA.YERS fri -Sat 
direcredby 

HARlAJIl Wiltert: 
13CHS auditorium 
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the First Methodist Church, who was guest speaker for the occasion. The Com
is in' its fifth year functioning tor the purpose of each month sending packages 

the ~eople from the community on dut~ in the Viet ~_am war zone. Please note: Curtain time will be 8 o'clock 
Photo by Ed Newcomb 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 

APTER 

LARGE GROUP OF 

DRESSES \ 
COATS , 
ENSEMBLES l 
PANT SUITS} 

P.S. If you haven't seen the all new and 
eillarged Town & Tweed • See it nowl 

20% 
OFF 

Daily 10 A.M., Evenings Wed., Thurs., Fri. 

TOWN . 
-mm~ 

DElAWME I'\AZA DElMM , NEW 'fOIl[ 
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1969 LEFT OYER AIR CONDITIONERS! 
5,000 BTU Reg. 169.95 WHILE THEY LAST 125.0 
6,000 BTU Reg. 179.95 WHILE THEY LAST 135.0 

ALL IN SEALED CARTONS 
PRE-SEASON 
SPECIAL! 

But you'd never know it 
from this low pre-season price. 

Only$179 9~ .. " .""'_". 
• Insta.Mount for quick, one· man installation. 

• Walnut·grain, slotted· panel front blends with any 
room decor. Helps hush operational sounds. 

.. Adjustable thermostat automatically maintains 
the comfort level you select. 

• Exhaust cor'llrol. 
• Dual air direction control. 

• Rust·resistant cabinet. 

• Lightweight, carry it home in the trunkof yOLJrcar, 

• Convenient pushbutton controls. 

Hurry, buy now ... this price goes up on the first day of Mayl 

- Free Delivery 
- Free Normal Installation 

I 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS ONI 
c~ 

Whirlpool 

DEHUMIDifiERS 
14 pint capacity 
16 pint capacity 
20 pint capacity 
28 pint capacity 

Model ASA·H15·2 

$88.0 
98.0 

108.0 
118.0q 

Helps prevent musty odors, rust and mildew damaoe' 
• Automatic humidistat for constant humidity level 
• Rust-resistant painted steel cabinet • Four laroe 
swivel casters. Heavy-duty rotary compressor oQuiet 
operation. Plugs in any adequately wired household, 
outlet • Economical, uses little more current than 
larue light bulb. 

_ Regular Factory Warranty 
- No Down Payment 

- Regular Delmar Appliance Guarantee _ Up to 36 Months to Poy 

DELMAR APPLIANCES 
239 Delaware Avenue, Delmar / 439-6723 

STORE HOURS: Open 10 A.M., Close 6 P.M. - Friday 10 to 9, Saturdoy 9:30 to 5 
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~ I want to take this opportunity 
~o thank those who have written 
lor phoned me for their comments 
'On my March 30 article. Further, 
I wish to express my apprecia
tion to Mr. LaChappelle for his 
interest and elaborations. 

. Sincerely, 
Joseph A. Guerrera 
Director, Health, Physical 

Education and Recrea
tion 
Bethlehem Central School 

District 

et. Dorsey 
oBeHonored 

Again this year Legionnaires 
ill stand up in community af

er community as partners in a 
assive program for community 

ction: 
1 - to reestablish and per

petuate respect for' law .and 
order as a vital aspect in our 
way of life. and 

2 - to encourage Ameri
cans in all walks of life to sup
port their law enforcement of
ficers and to know their rights 
under the law. 
RESPECT FOR LAW AND 

RDER GOES HAND IN HAND 
ITH LOVE OF COUNTRY. 
Ours is a government of law, 

and as we all know, our survival 
s a nation depends on effective 
nforcement of the law because, ' 

"f our system of law is to survive, 
hen the law must be enforced 
nd the people who enforce the 
aw must receive the full support 
f the people. Law and order 
re bulwarks of freedom. 
The Nathaniel Adams BJan

hard Post on Monday~ April 
Oth. at 8 P.M. will pay special 
ribute to Leo E. Dorsey, Jr., 
etective of the Narcotic Squad, 
own of Bethlehem Police De· 
artment. Commander Hugh W. 

~towers, has declared the mid-

~
'. onthly meeting· an open public 

ccting and is calling it "Law 
nd Order" night. Merwyn K: _ . 
twood. Chairman of the Law and 
rder Committee has arranged 

'or the Town of Bethlehem Po· 
rrice Chief, Peter Fish, to make 
!the presentation to Detective 
Dorsey. Chief Fish. will also 
~peak on Law Enforcement and 
To·days Drug Proble~s. Refresh· 

ments will be served. The public 
is cordially invited. 

To mark this occasion, Blan
chard Legionnaire and Past Com
mander, Supervisor Bertram E. 
Kohinke. has issued this Procla
mation: 
WHEREAS: The precious Amer

ican heritage of a representa
tive government built by our 
Founding Fathers on the rule 
of law with traditional consti
tutional safeguards is gravely 
endangered in these times; and 

WHEREAS. These dang-ers to 
the birthright of every Ameri
can manifest themselves in the 
growing disregard for the 
rights of peaceful citizens, in
creasing crime rates, riots en
gulfing entire communities fre
quently accompanied by burn
ing. lootlng and even murder, 
unfounded and irresponsible 
charges against police, disre
spect for order and due pro
cess, and undue concern and 
sympathy for the lawbre'aker 
instead of his victim; and 

WHEREAS. There must be are· 
newed respect for, and support 
of. the forces of law and order 
by all Americans as opposed to 
apathy toward crime, lawen
forcement, and the administra
tion of justice; and 

WHEREAS. The American Le· 
gion program for the law and 
order will be organized and car
ried on throughout this nation 
with emphasis placed upon pro
per and deserved recognition 
to the diligent and courageous 
law enforcement office who 
serves our, community, state, 
and nation; now 

THEREFORE. I. Bertram E. 
Kohinke, Supervisor of thp. 
Town of Bethlehem, Delmar, 
New York, do hereby call upon 
all of our citizens to observe 
the week of May 1. 1970 as 
American Legion Respect for 
Law and qrder Week," and to 
support this program dedicat
ed to the welfare of the nation, 
the state and our communlty,' 

,< ") 

Engaged 
Dr. and Mrs. Randolph S. Gard· 

ner of New Salem South Road, 
Voorheesville. announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Ma
deleine, to Thomas David Thomp-
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Preserve, Protect and Enjoy ... 

YOUR ENVIRONMENT 
WITH PLANTS • • • 

WOROS LIKE CONSERVATION, PRESERVE AND' ECOLOGY 
ARE COMMON PLACE FOR THE GARDEN SHOPPE 
PLANTSMEN. VISIT US TODAY FOR HElPFUL INFORMA
TION ABOUT PLANTS AND THEIR FUNCTION IN THE HOME 
LANDSCAPE. 

"HAPPY GARDENING" 

WHITE BIRCH 
CLUMPS 

A beautiful lawn tree with dazzling white bark and lacy foliage that turns 
bright Gold in autumn, White bark brightens any setting. 10-12'. 

$32.00 
Stately 

BLUE SPRUCE 
America's most magnificent Evergreen. A symetrical pyramid with grace
ful branches which cascade in uniform layers from a broad base to a 
tapering crown, Spectacular glistening powdery blue foliage is outstand
ing summer and winter. Blue Spruce increase in value and beauty as they 
grow becoming more compact and colorful each year. Distinctive. hardy, 
Evergreen reaches 30 feet at maturity. , 24 95 

4 foot - • 

VIBURNUMS 
SIEBOLDI - CARLESI - WRIGHTI 

3 of the finest available 
One of the most outstanding Flowering Shrubs. A handsome addition to 

any Landscape. from 7.95· 
DAILY 8,30-6 P.M. 
SUNDAY 10·4 P.M. 

JUST 3 MINUTES FROM DELMAR 

~atben ~boppe 

,', 

We Honor 
Master Charge 

and 
8ankAmericard 

439-1835 
Feura Bush Rd. 

Glenmont 
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YOUR HOME & GARDEN VALUE STORE 

Free Soil Testing 
(8 TO 4) SAT. ONLY April 18 

·AND. . 

'---~S!PECIAL--'------' 

80 lb. BAG GROUND 
LIMESTONE. 

59c 
Introducing 

AGWAY'S 
NEW 

PATENTED 
"ROYAL 
CIRCLE" 
ROSES 

FROM 

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED TO GROW! 
"All rose plants selected to bear the Agway Royal 
Circle label are the finest grade obtai.[lable and fully 
guaranteed to grow. Agway will replace, at no cost to 
you,·any plants which do not perform according to this 
guarantee, provided notice is received from you on or 
before August·l of the year of purchase." 

W i·thout a doubt, this new· ROYAL CIRCLE line is the 
finest grade you can buy-in variety selection as 

well as quality! Each variety is so unique and special 
that it is patented. 25 varieties are recent all-American 
winners. Each rose is of such high quality that it is un
conditionally guaranteed to grow! Your choice of 35 
exquisitely beautiful varieties, each in a plantable 
carton (absolut~ly·not~ing to·r~move). . 

AGWAY HOME & GARDEN CENTER 
642 SO, PEARL STREET, ALBANY· 465·3541 

lawn.& Garden Shoppa 
NOW OPEN 8 to 4:30 Daily 

Sat. (8 'til 41 

USE AGWAY'S 
CONV-ENIENT 

CREDIT PLANS 

@L~ 

Madeleine Gardner 

son, son of Mrs. Leonard Talley 
of Elsmere Ave., and the late 
David L. Thompson. 

Miss Gardner attended Clay
ton A. Bouton High School and 
Onondaga Community College. 
He has recently returned from 
a tour of duty in Vietnam and is 
awaiting assignment by the Fed
eral· Aviation Agency. 

A summer wedding is planned. 

11 to Convention 
The Bethlehem Central High 

School Chapter of Future Busi
ness Leaders of America will 
send eleven representatives to 
the Annual State Convention. 
This year's meeting will be con
vened at the Hotel Roosevelt on 
April 24·26. 

Stephanie Sinnamon, the local 
Chapter President, will attend 
and compete in several contests. 
She will he joined by Bohhi Slin
gerland, Yvonne Wi"lkie, Marie 
Tomiko, Rose Lent, Charlene 
Lee, Anne Di Biase, Ramona 
Bradley, Donna Myers,. Kathy 
Herrington, and Linda Baker.· 
Eaeh representative will com
pete in at le~st one contest, and 
the Chapter will present a dis
play in the Best·C~apter Compe
tition. Cha"rlene Lee has also 
been designated to announce her 
candidacy for the office of vice
president of the New York State 
Future Business Leaders.· The· 
girls will be· accompanied by I 

their faculty advisor, Mrs. Mary 
T. Elliott. 

A program of contests, elec
tions, meetings and sightseeing 
tours has been arranged by the 

THE SPOTLIG 

pJanning committee. One of th 
highlights of the week-end wil 
be the Saturday evening banque 
when awards will he presented. 

Meeting 
Regular meeting of the O.V. 

F.C. Ladies' Unit #4 will be hel 
on April 22 at the Clarksvill 
Fire Hall, 8 P.M. 

Guests for the evening will b 
New Salem and Voorheesvill 
Fire Auxiliaries. 

A Wig Show will be a featur 
of the program by "Terri Tress 
es" of Albany. 

Coffee House 
Part III 

This article, the third in a ser 
ies about the Coffee House, i~ 

to inform the community abou 
its general program and physic a 
plan. 

The program directly relate, 
to the purpose, as stated in th 
Constitution of Bethlehem Cof 
fee House, Inc., which is "to or 
ganize, setup, operate and main 
tain a coffee house principall 
for the benefit of the youth of th 
Town of Bethlehem." The coffe 
house is to be a place wher 
young people can meet, expres, 
themselves. freely and listen t 
others through music, art an 
dialogue. ·The object of the pro 
gram is to broaden the very lim1 
ited experience of youth in th1 
suburbs, and to provide an eas~ 
atmosphere in which free comj 
municatiori and creative expresj 
sian can develop. ! 

It is foreseen that the coffee 
house will become an active cen: 

. h . l I ter III t e commulllty, concen ra~ 
ting on youth needs. It is a pro~ 
jed in which they can take re~ 
sponsihility, and a place for learn~ 
ing outside a classroom situa~ 

tion. 
The coffee house will be ope~ 

weekends and holidays; one nigh~ 
a week will feature a structured 
program, and the rest of th~ 
time will be "open" to anyone 
with a desire to perform. 

The physical plan of the cof
fee huuse at 125 Adams Street 
was designed with economy and 
adaptability in mind. The parti
tions for the old office, bath· 
rooms, and darkroom remain, reo 
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painted, as office, bathrooms and 
~itchen. The walls of the main 
aorn, which is about 100' x 40', 
ave been scrubbed and painted 
lue. The old pressed fiber hard
oard, which was nailed to the 
oDd floor, has been removed, 
nd the floor will be sanded and 
inished. A movable stage in this 
ain room will be the center of 

ctivity. The room is to be fur
ished with donated tables and 

-hairs, and discarded wooden ca
Ie spools. Individual artists are 
Janning wall hangings, murals, 
abiles, and ceiling sculpture. 

n addition to this, there will be 
n art gallery and lounge where 
tudents and other artists may 
xhihit. 
The operations committee of 

he Coffee House is setting up a 
olunteer staff for kitchen and 
aintenance work. Duty will be 

n a rotating schedule - not 
very weekend. In:terest.ed youth 
hould call Debby Geurtze, 439-
247. 
Look for next week's article 

nnouncing opening night and 
ts events. 

Library Notes 
Vacation week is a busy one 

for children at the Bethlehem 
Public Library. The Puppet Club. 
members have been busy and· are 
ready to present three short 
plays: Hansel and Gretel, The 
Cowboy, and the Red Shoes. Kin
dergardeners only are invited to 
the dress rehearsal on Tuesday, 
April 21, at 2 P.M. On Thurs
day, April 23, all pre-school and 
elementary school youngsters 
are invited to come to performan
ces at either 2:30 P.M. or 7:30 
P.M. The shows will be held in 
the Bookmobile garage and due 
to limited space only fifty child
ren may be seated at a time. Pup
pett Club members are: Kathy 

. MacDonald, Lynn Mac Donald, 
Margaret Miller, Ilana Kindree, 
Rohin Keyes, Barbara Zwack, 
Peggy Miller, Kathy Slater, Ka
thy Drapeau, Debbie MacMil
lan. Linda Johnston and Denise 
Guynup. The poster committee: 
Steve Healy and Lee McCon
sughy. 

Beauty certainly surrounds 

us although the top of a telephone 
pole seems like a rather impro
bable spot to find it. However, 
an exhibit of telephone and po
wer insulators at the Bethlehem 
Public Library proves the point. 

The glass insulators come in 
different size.s, shapes and are 
beautifully colorful. There are 
shades of green. blue, amber, 
clear glass and a soft amethyst. 
Jeffery Mudge, an 8th grader at 
the Bethlehem Middle School, 
is the collector and loaner of 
the exhihit. He is well read on the 
subject (Yes, books have been 
written describing 'insulators 
and their value) and tells us there 
ar.e approximately 70 varieties. 
He also reminded us that as with 
old bottles, or for that matter 
clear glass that has been either 
buried in the ground or exposed 
to conditions favorable, magne
sium oxide causes the color 
change from clear to the lovely 
amethyst. 

Look in both the children's 
room and the display case in the 
adult lounge for the display. 

Hey Gals! 

for full Nutrition 

BUY 
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Paper Drive 
Rescheduled 
The paper drive scheduled 

for Saturday, April 18, by 
Troop 58, BSA, Elsmere will 
he held on April 25 instead. 
Anyone wishing to have pa
pers or magazines picked up 
that day should call Mr. Bul' 
lock at 439-4621. 

Excerpts 
From "The Guidanee News

letter" of Bethlehem Cen
tral Senior High School 

Senior Girls - Delmar Progress 
Club Scholarship 

The Delmar Progress Club is 
this year offering a scholarship 
of $250, an increase of $50 over 
last year's award, to a senior girl 
from Bethlehem Central High 
School who plans to enter college 
in September 1970. 

Although academic achieve-

BATTER-WHIPPED 
SUN BE M BREAD 

AvaUable Almost Everywhere 
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SPRING 
BRINGS 

HAPPINESS: 
until you see the damage winter did to those 
valuable trees, 

Care for your Trees? WE DO! 
No need to damage your budget, For prompt 

service, efficient work, and free estimates 
call 463·5311 anytime. 

Fully Insured. Quality Work 
Reasonable Rates 

ASSOCIATED 
TREE SERVICE 

• OUR CUSTOMERS RECEIVE COURTEOUS, 
EFFICIENT SERVice: 

ment in high school and potential 
for success in college are im
portant considerations for this 
scholarship award, the prime 
criterion for selection is financial 
need. 

You may. obtain an application 
for this scholarship in the Gui
dance Office, to which you must 
return the completed· form by 
Wednesday. April 29. The win
ner of this scholarship will be 
selected by the Delmar Progress 
Club. 

Senior Boys. - Opportunity t'o 
Talk With a Representative of 
the United States Navy 

On Friday, April 17, from 8:30 
A.M. until 3:00.P .~. a represen
tative of the United States Navy 
will be in the Guidance Office 
to talk with any interested twelfth 
grade boys about opportunities 
in thi~ branch of the military ser
vice. 

REMOVE YOUR SNOW TIRES 
FREE 

WITH OIL & FILTER CHANGE 
present this coupon 

--------------------------~----------I 
I 

CHERRY AVENUE ESSO ! 
I 

594 DELAWARE AVENUE : 
I 

DELMAR, N.Y. PHONE 439·9875 : 
t" 

---------------------------~---------·l 

HOW IS TREAD DEPTH ON YOUR CONVENTIONAL TIRES? 
DON'T VIOLATE STATE LAW. 

I have all lines of A tlas tires for 25% off. 
Cut out this coupon-

-------------------------------------
TIRE SAVINGS COUPON 

25% OFF 
---------~----------~----------------

Bob Miller's 
CHERRY AVENUE ESSO 

594·0ELAWARE AVENUE. OElMAR, N.Y.' PHONE 439-9875 
N:Y.S. INSPECTION STATION 

I 
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Grade 10-12 - Science Lectu 
~ Henselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, Troy 

The Department of Physics a 
RPI will present on Saturday, 
April 25 at 10:00 A.M. a lecture 
entitled "A Walking Tour of 
the Moon." Following the pro
gram there will be an opportun
ity for each of those attending 
to visit one of the science labor
atories of the Institute, Chemis
try, Geology. Mathematics, or 
Physics. ' 

If you plan to attend this, the 
first lecture of the 1970 series 
of Science Lectures for Se
condary Schools, sign up in the 
Guidance Office by Friday, April 
17, indicating which of the labor
atories you would like to visit. 

Grade 9 - Vocational Unit 
Now that you are in the pro-! 

cess of exploring schools and vo 
cations in connection w:t!1 your 
English class vocational unit un
der the supervision of Mrs. Mor
and, we invite you to take advan
tage of the specialized skills of 
your counselor in these areas. In 
addition to his knowledge of vo
cations and sources of further 
education, your counselor can 
help you assess yourself regard
ing your abilities, your aspira
tions and your record of sch,?ol 

. uchievememt. 

Youth Employment Service -I 
Our Youth Employment Service,] 
which was recently established'i 
is progressing well, and we ~n-I 

ticipate that it will become Ill-I 
creasingly active. as more busi-i 
nessmen and home owners be-I 
come acquainted with its opera-: 
tion. 

If you are looking for a part-I 
time or summer job, register' 
with Miss Totten in the Guidance" 
Office. i 
College Meetings -
SUC at Potsdam - Tuesday, 
April 14, 9:30 A.M. 

Literature 
Group Meets 

Have you read' a g-ood book 
lately? This is your opportun
ity to share it with others and 
to be intrig-ued and interested 
by what your friends are reading-. 
Come join the magic circle as the 
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Banca cheks, 
ifsjustnot 

tor sale. 
Anything that you can buy, you can buy with 

Bancardcheks. 
Because The Bank guarantees them. 
Use them everywhere in town. Everywhere you 

travel. You'll find that supermarkets, ticket agen
cies, resorts, hotels, motels, restaurants and that 
Httle shop around the corner, all take Bancardcheks. 

Because they all know that Bancardcheks are al
ways good. (You also get a cash reserve for emer
gency use if you wish.) 

Come by The Bank soon, and apply for your 
Bank guaranteed Bancardcheks. 

They're free with your checking account, and 
The Bank is the only place in this area to get them. 

Bancardcheks at .~~ . The Bank ,;.~/l 
>~,. ~ 

National Commercial Bank and Trust Company 

SATURDAY HOURS: 9 A.M. TO NOON. ALBANY: INSTALMENT CREDIT DEPAATi~ENT. 74·76 State Street 
(Daily: Main Ollice, 60 State Street, 9 a,m. to 5 p.m.) 

474-8035 

The Bank: DELMAR I ELSMERE' I BECKERS CORNERS (Mondays. Wednesdays: 9 to 11 a,m) I,BERNE (Tuesdays. F"days. 3 to 5 pm.) I WESTERLO 
IMondavs, Wednesdavs' NO~1n 10 2,0 m I "EXTRA SATURDAY HOURS', 9 ~.M, TO NOON . 
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LEKTRO KLEEN CO. 
RUGS & CARPETS EXPERTLY CLEANED 

. IN YOUR HOME' OR IN OUR' PLANT 

~ QUALITY WONK AT I(EASONABLE PRICES 

465-7870 

~/NSURE/) PROTECTION 
Carpets cleaned in yaur awn home 
by Bigelow's famous 

® 
KARPET-KARE method 

27 Sherman St, Albany, N.Y, . 
Member.-Bigelow Carpet Cleaning Institute 

Literatur~ Group of the Delmar 
Progress Club meets in the 
lounge of the Delmar Library on 
Tuesday morning, April 21. for 
a "Share the Wealth - penny 
for Your Thoughts" program. 

Mrs. Stanley D. Hummel is 
in charge of the coffee hour. 

Married 
News has just" come- that Mrs. 

Tracy F, Walsh (formerly of187 
Roweland Ave., Delmar, N.YJ 
and 'C. 'King Rabineau "of 134 
Fernbank Ave. were married in 

GRAND OPENINGI 54LE! 
(-to celebrate'the open.ing of our new drapery department) 

SALE 20%0 

MedaUion'~ '. Custolll Bedspreads 
and Made-to-Your Measure Draperies 

choose from hundreds 
of colors, patterns and 
fabrics! All sale priced! .20%OFF 

,> 
QUALITY DRAPERIF.S with full double hems, 
double side hems - aU blind stitched - hand 
sel pleats and more! Unlined and lined'slyles! 
Heavy lUXUry fabrics to casements 10 sheen -
.. n sale priced! 

" 

CUSTOM BEDSPREADS are quilted in your 
choice" of J p;.lUerns on fnbrk that is' an exact 
match to your dnlperies! Ceiancse'Fllrtrel poly •. 

ester- fiberfill gives the spreads nlra poor:' ~~~~i~~~~~~~::::.. Rounded {'orners. blind stitching. and s,11e. price~~ 

,! Parking in R~OI 
Mon. thru' Fri. " 
10:5 
S~t. till 3 

;Wed. & Fri. Nites 
7-9 

439-9970 
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St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 0 

Thursday, April 2, They aT 
honeymooning at St. Martinique 
Virgin Islands. They will be. re 
turning to the States within 
few weeks. 

Hunger March. 
The Club of Bethlehem Centra 

High School is planning to hoI 
a March Against Hunger on Sun 
day, May 3. This march is intend 
ed, to raise money for migran 
workers and ·inhabitants of Ap 
palachia. It is exactly twent 
miles long .. 

The march wilI have two start 
ing points. One wilI he in th 
parking lot of the Bethlehem Cen 
tral High School on Delawar 
A venue in Delmar and the oth("~ 
will be at the State Universit 
entrance on Western A venue 
The m,arch will he down Delawar 
A venue to Madison, left on Madi
son to Western and out to th 
University. ;It is tert miles each 
way, so" marchers walking twenty 
miles yvill ,'end -up where they 
started. 

Each, marcher will have at 
least one, sponsor;" It doesn't 
matter who, or how many spon
sors he h~s; In order to get a 
sponsor, a mar~her take~ a white 
sponsor card to someone (family, 
fri~nds, business) willing to pay 
the March on Hunger 23 cents 
for every mile he walks. The sig
nature' and "address of the spon
sor, will he on the white card. 
When the marcher walks on May 
3, he will carry his card/s with 
him; they will be stamped every 
two miles. The number of the 
card will also be registered at 
each checkpoint as further proof 
of distance covered. After the 
March~ the marcher will retur~ 

his sponsor/s and show him' 
the card and collect the money 'I 

owed. 
Any qrganizations or indivi~ 1 

duals wishing" tc> '" participate;', 
please call Peter Yolles at· 439-1 
2418. I: 

, I 

Meeting 
The Men's Association of thJ 

First Ur;it~d Methodist Church, 
Delmar, will hold its regular 
monthly' " meeting- on Monday~ 
April 20. in Fellowship Hall. Din; 
ner'will :be servei'A(S':30 P.M. 
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I The speaker for the evening 
,will be Dick Butler who will dis
cuss the question, "Care About 
:Your Environment?" . 
i Reservations are necessary. 
IAll area men are welcome to 
lattend. 

A Question 
The School Board has announe- '. 

ed that in order to vote at the 

I
Annual School Meeting all resi
dents of the Bethlehem School 
District must register before 
the meeting. 

Does this mean that if one is 
not registered they can not vote 
on any school budget? Is this an 
attempt on the part of the School 
Board to disenfranchise the el
derly, those on pension and re
tirement who may find it hard to 
get down to register? Then there 
are many others who will not see 
the notice and have. no children 
to hring home such a notice. 

Can the Board of Education 
bring up a budget at the annual 
School meeting for a vote? Last 
year they were twice defeated 
and this may he a means of fore
stalling the same this year. 

. Howe K. Cassavant 

Paddock Names 
Stevens 

Charles P. ("Chuck·') Stevens 

has been appointed .area field 
engineer for Paddock Pool Build
ers of Albany, according to Herb 
Ellis, Paddock president. A na
tive of Alba~y, Stevens is a mem
ber of the board of directors of 
Norman's Kill Farm Dairy Co .. 
Inc. He joins Paddock after 18 
years as a wholesale account 

. executive with the dairy firm. 

Stevens will concentrate on the 
sales and design of residential 
pools made by Gunite. a con
struction process which Paddock 
recently refined to meet the de
mand for economical in-ground 
pools. 

A graduate of Albany Academy 
. ~nd Siena College, Sitevens is a 
'--popular local golfer and former 
champion' at 'Albany Country 

The College of Seint Rose and Siena College 

present 

THE NATIONAL PLAYERS OF WASHINGTON, D.C. 
in 

The Lady's 

Not For Burnirzg 
• 

Christopher Fry's modern classic comedy 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 

THE ·SAINT ROSE AUDITORIUM 
985 Madison Avenue 

Tickets at S2.00 at the d90r .. : 
' .. 

8:00 P.M. 

HAWLEY FURNITURE SALES ROOM 
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 

Solid Rock Maple o Northern Hard Pine 
. . and ·High Pressure Laminates 

Check our top quality at low·low·prices,. we are here to serVe 
you and would appreciate a chance· t~ ~o so . 

.. the Old Theatre - East Arlington. Vt. (on back road to Mancheste"r) 
Week days Mon. thru Sat: 10-4,- Sunday 1·4 

- r--

CREATE INTEREST 
'SAVE AT 

./) 
OORHEESVILLE 

e2lP'lkf~-£N/Ni 
5 % PER YEAR ~REGUt:AR ACCOUNTS 

5 1/4 % PER YE~R .,.. 6 MONTHS CERTIFICATES 

5 3/4 % PER YEAR - 1 YEAR CERTIFICATES -

6 % PER YEAR - 2 YEAR CERTIFICATES 

DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED 
AND PAYABLE QUARTERLY 

MINIMUM CERTIFICATE $5000.00 
YOUR SAVINGS INSURED TO $20.000 . . 

FEOERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION 

./) .' 
OORHEESVILLE 

e2IP'VUbJ-~ ~. -7~SSOCIA TION 

Voorheesville, N.Y.. RO .5·'2772 
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Club. 
Steve,ns, his wife Elissa and 

their five children reside' at 11-
Colonial Green, LOljd,?~viile-. 

Any 
Leftovers? 

Are you doing your Spring 
cleaning? If so, don't throw 
away those old unwanted 
clothes, books, shoes, games, 
appliances, and furniture. 
etc. Donate them to the Key
ette's Rummage_ arid Candy 
Sale which will take place on' 
May 23. 

For more information on 
where to bring items, or to 
have items picked up, please 
call Sandi Shutts at HE 9-
4169 or Debbie Byer at HE 9- . 
5943. 

New President 
Dr. Frederick M. Binder, As

sociate CQmmissioner for High
er Education for the State of 

New York has been named the 
ninth president of Whittier Col
lege-. Whjttier, California. Dr. 
Binder will assume his new du
ties on April 20. 

A graduate of Ursinus College 
and the University of Pennsyl
vania he holds in addition four 
honorary ~egrees. He saw ser
vice in the South Pacific in World 
War II as Commander of a Motor 
Torpedo Boat. From 1959-1969 
DJ:". Binder was president of Hart
wick College, Oneonta, New 
York_ While at that college 11 
new buildings mushroomed on 
the campus, enrlowment -innp.as
ed by $3.000,000 and enrollment 
tripled to 1550 students. During 
his tenure he raised over $10,-

. 000,000 to support academic 
programs of the college. He in
stituted the Three-Three .Plus- . 
Plan- a semester plan- which 
won acclaim and financial support 
"from the Ford Foundation. Dr. 
Binder and his family spent the 
1967-68 academic year in Yugo
slavia where he was the first Ful
bright lecturer in American His
tory. 

Dr. Binder and his wife, Grace, 
also a graduate "of' Ursinus Col-

r 
./ .. . . 

Dr. frederick M. Binder 
lege,. live presently at 37 Devon 
Road- in Elsmere. Their older 
daughter, Janet, a graduate of 
Vassar College is attending Law 
School at Bos.ton University. A 
younger daughter, Roberta" -is 
a second grade pu~il at the Els-' 

. mere School. 
The most distinguished alum

nus of Whittier College is the 
President of the United States, 
Richard M, Nixon, class of 1934, 
The President sent this· tele
gram to Dr. Binder: "You as

. sume the presidency of Whittier 
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College at a challenging and 
mising time for education in Am
erica, You bring experience, 
ability and a reputation for hard 
work to your new office, Whitt
ier could ask 'for no better. 

"As a graduate of Whittier and 
one who derives 

,from its continuing 
tions to the nati"on, I welcome 
your leadership, and look with 
confidence to the role of my 
alma mater in this new decade. 
am partit"ulariy encouraged by 
its enlarged -programs in the 
area of the humanities" which so 
intimately affect the quality of 
life, You have my warm congra
tulations for every sut"cess in 
your demanding duties. I trust 
that Whittier's progress in the 
seventies will he as rewarding 
for you as it will be for the na
tion." 

2 Will Be 
Honored 

Two residents of the Delmar 
area will he cited' April 30 at the 
annual Skidmore College Honors 
Convocation for their cumulative 

TREESCAPE 
ARBORICULTURA L 

SERVICES 
Pruning. Tree Removal. Tree Surgery 
Feeding. Cabling. Bracing. Planting 
Vista Cutting. Woodlot Improvement 

Utility Line Clearing. Selective Basil Spraying 
24 Hr. Emergency Service. Free Estimates 

Box 14, Slingerlands, 
New York 12159 

H; C. Macintosh -482-5229 
(If no answer 439-3552) 

The people who care about 
your trees and you. 
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academic achievements through 
;the fall term of 1969. 

Highest honors are awarded 
Ifor a quality point ratio of 3.6 
o~ higher and honors for a ratio 
of 3.2 or higher. A straight "A 
average yields a quality point 
ratio of 4. To be cited are: 
I Miss Carol L. Stone, Class of 
1971. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rohert D. Stone of 198 West
chester Drive South, Delmar, 
hig'hesL honors. 

Miss Lila L. Geer, Class of 
1970. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roderick L. Geer of 81 Devon 

oad, Delmar, honors. 

Nancy Smith and Rick Noland. 
They participated in both home 
and away meets and turned up 
with hoth wins and lossed but 
hettered themselves by having 
experiences which only competi

. tive swimming offers. 

. Youth Center 
Attendance at the Bethlehem 

Youth Center has increased 
greatly as Middle School students 
have availed themselves of this 
well supervised facility. Stu
dents in grades 6. 7 and 8 have 
access to the Youth Center Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons as soon as school is 
out. 

o Summer Program 

ECREATION 
PROGRAM 

by Terry Bastian 

Swim Club 
Practi('e for Bethlehem Re

reation Swim Club members ter
inated March 26. The Swim Club 
emhers have enjoyed a success

ul year under the leadership of 

MIRROR 
SALE 

10cro to 
2Scro OFF 

The summer recreation pro· 
gram is developing rapidly. This 
year residents residing in the 
Northern and Southern parts of 
the Town of Bethlehem are en
couraged to avail themselves of 
all activities sponsored by the 
Town. Brochures explaining the. 
complete program will be print
ed and made available to all Town 
residents. The summer program 
will begin June 22nd and end 
August 14th. 

Add lire. light. and dimen$ion to your hoMe 
with hand~ome mirrors from McCammon's 
Glass Works. McCammon's has the largest 
displ.,y of Qu.,lity Mirrors between New Yor~ 
and C.,n.,da. Frellch Antique. Spanish An. 
tique. 18th Century French. hand woven 
leather in satin brass. Colonial,' patent 
leather in hand rubbed walnut. 

A mirror from McCammon's makes 
a lovely addition to any home. 

McCammon's 
216 CENTRAL AVE.. ... _ /1/11$9 Works 

lake & QuaIl V 4 
ALBANY. NEW YORK 463.4211 

. Open Thursday Night 'til 9 
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TIRE BUY 
OF THE YEAR 

( PRE-VACATION SELL-A-BRATION ) 
. . . 

MICHELIN X RADIAL 

The steel·belted 
radial tire! 
FORDS, 

CHEVYS, 
PLYMOUTHS 

all sizes, all makes 
all models 

PRICES START AS LOW AS: 

Ask us about 
budget terms 

Famous Michelin X features include: 
• economy Michelin X gives you econ

omy you never thought you'd get from 
a tire! They roll easier, use less en
ergy. Actually last at least twice as 
long as conventional tires. 

• safety You get highest degree of safety 
against punctures - test-proven for 
high-speed safety at 115 mph. 

• performance Michelin X tires offer 
superior cornering, superior braking, 
superior turnpike driving with no wan· 
dering on straight-aways. 

• construction Unique radial design with 
super-strong steel cords make tires 
grip harder - track surer - roll easier 
with minimum distortion and scuffing. 

40,000 MILE GUARANTEE of actual tread wear! I~ \ 
"Mi,~.lj" 1""~"I •• COR" 40.000 m,ile !re.d lil0. der«1> in ."",Im,,,",p and mot"i,l, lJld .010101 _,o.od h.,,,d. 
( •• clU<!, .... r<pa".bl. pun'luI"l. i, h.,"'I'd 10 I,.. '~P"" or «.d,1 ",.,.Iund .qu,l, I •• "1'"" purcho .. Pf",.mullopl"d 1 
by po""",, 01 ,U .. ",l<OO ,",I",. nol run (.1 M"hehn-, opl'onl. I'd" <ondil,on'd "po. u," "'Ih "A'Ulop" lub .. 
( .. h." II'phnbltl.od '0' ,,,,,,mcrc .. 1 u" on pa"""" cor '" .1,1,"" .,,,n_" ~ 

Drive in for your Michelin tire buy ofthe year-today! 

WEINBERG 
TIRE CORP. 

NEXT TO WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER 

935 CENTRAL A VE, PHOH IY~-4449 
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ICE CREAM SUPERMARKET 
222 DELAWARE AVENUE. DELMAR 439-7253 

·12Iollapalooza· 
Ice cream pops 

$1 with this coupon 

SAVE ON 
ICE CREAM CAKES 

7 inch 
8 inch 
9 inch 

. 10 inch 
I llx15 in. 
I 12x17 in. 

$1.95 
$2,,95 
$3.95 
$4.95 
$5.95 
$6.95 

Open. 7 days a W~ek 

The 
Light 

Bob Jackson. Touch 

~~:hak. Fji711 
CAN ~ 

LINERS 
Heavy·duty, leakproof,' 20 gal· 
Ion plastic bags take the mess 
out of emptying garbage. You'll 
find hundreds of other uses:: 
Handydispense·a·bag carton. 

Sign in a dentist's office: "Nev
er select dentures from a -win
dow display. It is impolite to 
pick your teeth in public.'" 

• •• 
Poise: the ability to raise the 
'eyebrow instead of the roof. 

• •• 
The biggest strides toward 
safety in traffic are made by 
long-legged pedestrians. 

• •• 
Sign in a fix-it shop: "Labor 
charges: $2 per hour; if you 
watch. $3; if you help, $5." 

• •• 
Adolescence: when the young 
sudde~ly feel .. a great respon
sibility about answering the 
telephone. 

• •• 
At Delmar Lumber - we ac
cept the responsibility for 
Value & Service - See our 
bargai,n of the month. 

Delmar 
Lumber 

340 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, New York 

Phone 439-9968 

For information concerning 
the recreation program please 
call 439·4131. 

Spring Clean
Up 

The Town of New Scotland 
has designated the week 
of April 20 through April 
24 as Spring Clean-up Week. 

During that week all house
hold refuse, junk, limbs and 
branches, leaves and lawn 
rakings deposited at roadside, 
will be picked up by the Town. 

Leaves and small trash must 
be placed in containers. Limbs 
and branches must be no long
er than 4 feet and tied in hun
dIes that one many can handle. 

Trash pick up will be the 
same day as regular pick up. 

To Washington 
A busload of young people and 

their parents from Nl'w York 
State will be travpling to Wash
ington, D. C. on April 24 for the 
75th Convention of the Children 
of the Ameriean Revolution. 

Delegates from Van Rensselaer 
Society, sponsored by Mohawk 
Chapter Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution, are Christy Mor
ris. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs., 
W. Gordon Morris, who was elec
ted 2nd Vice-President at the 
Nl'w York State Conference held 
March 20-21 in Alhany, and Jay 
Jakovic, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Louis Jakovic, a freshman at 
Union College, who was eleeled 
1st Vice-President of the State. 

Representing Teunis Slinger
land Society, sponsored hy Ta
wasentha Chapter Daughters of 
the America!) Revolution, is Carl 
D. Anderson, son cif Mrs. Aliee 
H. Anderson, immediate past 
president of New York State 
Society C.A.R., and a candidate 
for the office of Assistant Organ
izing Secretary of the National 
Society. 

N.S.C.A.R. the oldest pa· 
triotic organization in the Uni
ted States for ~hildren and young 
people, was founded hy Mrs. 
Daniel Lothrop, well-known 
as Marg"aret Sidney, author of 
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. the "Five Little Pepper" books 
and other stories of family life. 
Her daughter Margaret, #1 on 
the national memhership roll. 
livl's in Cont'ord, ,Ma~sa{'husetts, 
and was visited hy Carl Ander
son and some young people who 
were attending the Massachu
setts Slate Conferent'e. The 
Lothrops lived in "The \Vayside" 
once the home of the Akotts and 
later Nathaniel Hawthorne. Re
decorating this hi~toric house has 
been the national pro,iL'etof C.A.R. 
in this 75th year. 

4th Toast of 
Tarrytown 
. The Onesquetha\v Reformed 
Church announ~es that the 
"Fourth Toast of Tarrytown" 
will be presented on Saturday 
evening, April 25, at 7 P.M. This 
is the fourth talent night to he 
presented by members and friends 
of the church for the benefit of 
the Sunday Sehool Building Fund. 
Whereas in past Yl'HrS some folks 
had to he turned away due to a 
space shortage, this year's pro

gram \vill he held in the new fel
lowship hall with room for all! 

This is a show just hur~ting 
with hillhilly talent. Some of 
those promising to appear are: 
The Moonshiners; Cousin Minnie 
Squirrel; The Swamprats; Li
berswatchy; The Brownheats; 
Grandpappy Spears and Unele 
Fluke. 

The church is Im'ated south of 
Feura Bush, just off Roule 32 on 
Tarryt()\vnR()ud, hetwepn Mead's 
Corners and Clarksville. 

Spring 
Conference 

The Spring Conferen~e of the 
Women's Classical Union of Ai
hany, Reformed Church in Amer
ica, will he,held at 6:30 P.M. on 
Tuesday, April 21, at the Se
cond Reformed Church of Cox 
sackie. The women of the hos 
church will serve dinner preced 
ing· the business meeting. I 

Mrs. William Bennett, PresH 
dent of the Union. will call th~ 
bUSin.ess meeting to order at 8:0

j
d 

P.M. A devotional period will b 
provided by Mrs. Robert Hoek 
se'ma, - Secretary -of - 'Spiritua; 
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WHOLE 

BUTTERBALL'S Roasting Chickens 
3%POUND 3. sWln's 58 

10 TO 14 LB. .. ~ 
lb. 

AND UP! ~ 
lb. 

FRESH GREEN 

hood 25c lEANS 2,b. 491 
u. S. NO. I, SIZE A MAINE 

Ib.39c POTATOES 20~~~$1·29 
u. s. NO. I, 21j4" MINIMUM ROME 

~~~~~~'b~.1~5~C~AP~P~LE~S~~~~I~. KLEENEX PAPER KLEENEX FAMILY 

TOWELS \(\.E~~e~ 
A&'P VACUUM PACK 

Whole Kernel Corn . . ,~} NAPKINS 

·~3~39 5,~89 2 roll 39~ pkg. 

pkg·$,1·19 
.LlOUID CLEANER. Breaks'one YOGUR. 
MR. CLEAN b~,69¢ FRUIT • 
,LAUNDRY DETERGENT GIANT SIZE FLAVORS JPLAIN or VANILLA. 
BOLD (lib. 10 •. pkg.) 86, 2 8 oz. 35~ 2 8 oz. 29·~ 
LGAUNADRYINDETERGENT GIANT SIZE 8,J, clns. clns. 

(lib. 10" pkg.) 6,. FAMILY FLOUR 
FOR AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER, 

CASCADE 12G;~A~: •. ~~:!79¢ SUNNY· 5 49..i 
GERBER'S STRAINED 4lf, 9,J, FIELD lb. .,. 
BABY FOOD 6 i:,~'·6,.. baa 

................. .........--.......-..........- .......... .........-.......-........-
A&'P PREMIUM 

LAWN LAWN 
SEED BUILDER 

2 lb. p.!<g. 19~ lb. bag 

$2·9°S $3.98 
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Order Summer needs 
now at low 

budget prices from 

WARDS 
SUMMER SALE 

CATALOG 
Over 336 pages of newest 

merchandise available 
Now is the right time to start saving this summer for fun. 
At Wards the new 1970 Summer Sale catalog is jam
packed with savings-on the very merchandise you want. 
Check our Super Savers in each department-seasonal 
fashions, spring fix-up and clean-up items, major appli~ 
ances (on sale now)~ tires and automotives-yes. and 
hundreds of other items, are sale priced, too. Your time is 
precious-so shop today by phone, the easy. time-saving 
way-and Simply say, "Charge It!" 

DELMAR OFFICE - 222. Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

The Spotlight uses meny pictures. If you take newsworthy pictures, 
send them to: The Spotlight, 154 Deleware Ave., D81ii1'11. Be sur. to 
request "pho,lo credit," if you'd like to be identified II§ . 

photographer. 

THE SPOTLIGH 

Life. Mrs. Ernest Crounse. will 
. bring us a report of the "meeting 
of the board of managers hel<1 
recently. Mrs. John F. Egy, Vicej 
President of the Union will in~ 
traduce the speaker of the evenl' 
ing, Mrs. Jonah Washington a 
Dulce, N. Mexico. I' 

Mrs. Harriette Washington 
was born in Unadilla, N.Y. an~' 
was educated at the Sidney High 
School and Oneonta State Teach 
er, College. She has done addi-] 
tional studying at the Univer-j 
sity of Oklahoma, Oklahoma 
State University and Tulsa Uni
versity. As teacher and guidance 
counselor, Mrs. Washington has 
served with her husband at the 
Chilocca Indian School, in Chil
occo, Oklahoma until being trans
ferred to Dulce, N. Mexico in Oc
tober, 1968. Recently Mrs. Wash
ington was an attendant at the 
White- House Conference on 
Food, Nutrition and Health. With 
all these Ph. D's and the M.D.'s 
involved, she said she felt "like 
a tadpole besides a totem pole." 

Mr. Adrian Heershaap, Man-I 
ager of the Reformed Church] 
Bookstore in Teaneck, New I 
Jersey will be present with a I 

large selection of fine reading, 
materials for all ages. It is hoped I 

that he will also be able to bring I 
along some of the new liturgical: 
banners which are becoming I 
popular. ' 

Smorgasbord , 
The Women's Guild for Chris- I 

tian Service of the Onesquethaw I 

Reformed Church, Tarrytown I 

Road, Feura Bush, will serve a 
Smorgasbord Dinner on Satur
day, April 18. There will be serv- ' 
ings at 5, 6 and 7 P.M. 

Mrs. Dudley Hargraves, Mrs. 
Howard Hoose and Mrs. Robert 
Felter have planned the follow
ing menu to tempt the diner's 
delight: roast beef, ham, Swedish 
meatballs, scalloped salmon, 
shrimp casserole, scalloped po
tatoes, potato salad, hot German 
potato salad, macaroni salad, 
assorted vegetable salads, home 
baked beans, assorted home
made desserts, rolls and butter, 
coffee, tea or milk. There will be 
an "appetizer table" loaded with 
all sorts of treats to start the 
meal off right. Acting as dining
room hostess will be Mrs. Dor-
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alhea' Bradt. Doing the poster 
work is Mrs. Naney 'Gig-leo. Ca
tering to the needs of the din
ers will be the memhers of the 
Youth Fellowship who' will he 
lending a hand as waitresses and 
waiters, as well as helping in the 
kitchen. Some of the ladies work
ing in the kitchen will he Mrs. 
Allie Slingerland, Mrs. Edna 
Felter. Mrs. Doris Vanderbilt, 
Mrs. Gladys Disco, Mrs. Rosetta 
Northrup, Mrs. Ardeth Crounse, 
and many other willing workers. 

Reservations may be made by 
calling Mrs. Elwood Vanderbilt 
at 768-2213_ Adult tickets will 
be $3.75, children under 12 will 
he $1.25 and children under 5 
will be 75¢. 

Outstanding 
Student 

-Miss Kathy Herrington, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lynnard Her
I'ington, 74 Meadowland Street, 
Delmar, has heen named hy the 
Business Department faculty of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
to represent the school as an out
standing husiness student of the 
school. On April 21 Miss Herring
ton will attend the annual Educa
tion Night dinner of the Alhany 
Chapter of the Administrative 
Management Society at the Ball
room of the Campus Center, of 
SUNY at Albany. She will he in
troduced at the dinner by Mrs. 
Margaret H. Westervelt, a busi
ness teacher on the BCRS staff, 
and will he presented with a cer
tificate indicating the honor. 

The Annual Education Night 
of the Alhany Chapter of . AMS 
each year is host to the outstand
ing business students of the area 
high schools. This year the speak
er will be Hobart H. Conover, 
Chief Bureau of Business and Dis
tributive Education, New York 
State Education Department. 
Mr. Conover will speak on "In
ner and Outer Space." Margaret 
A_ McKenna of the SUNY at 
Albany Staff is Chairman of the 
event. 

Petition 
I During the week of April 15-

1

22, the League of Women Voters 
of the U.S. will conduct a nation
,wide petition drive asking for 
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JUNCTION HIGHWAYS 85. 85A 
NEW SCOTLAND, NEW YORK 

GOVT INSPECTEO FARM FRESH WHOLE 

FRYERS lb. 29(: 
FRYERS CUT UP 33C lb. 

flASH FROZEN 
OVEN READY 

LEG of LAMB 
lb. 69(: 

U.S. PRIME BRISKET 

CORNED BEEF lb. 79(: 
5/6 lb. AVG. 

BROWNS - 22 oz. can 

BAKED BEANSmly 23(: 

SNOW CROP - 6 oz. can 

Orange Juice 6 lor $1 

HUNTS TOMATO 

CATSUp· 14 oz. bot. 19(: 

KRAFT SLICED 

SWISS CHEESE 

HI' 9-5398 

Open Oail, and Sundays 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Raserve right to limit quantitilS 
Pricas Effacti"a Thurs .• Fri .• Ir S.t. 

4/16, 4/17, 4/18 

Famous for Quality -MINI-PACKS 
10 Ibs. GROUND BEEF $6.49· 
10 Ibs. cENg~:Chuck Steak $6.90 
10 I bs. PORK CHOPS $8.90 

flASH FROZEN 
LOIN 

LAMB CHOPS 
lb. 89(: 

RUSSERS ALL MEAT 

FRANKS lb. 89(: 

GRADE "A" LARGE 

EGGS doz. 49(: 

NABISCO ~ 10oz_ 

CHEESE NIPS 3 lor $1 

NABISCO - 15 oz. 

SUGAR RINGS 3 lor $1 

Boz. pkg. 47(: 
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LAWN 
and 

GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT 

FREE 
JOHN DEERE 

#8 
Dump Cart 

(cap. J 50 pounds) 

with the purchase of a . 
John Deere . 

Lawn & Garden Tractor 
before April 15, 1970 

H. C. OSTERHOUT·& SON 
on Route i43, 4 miles West o(Ravena:N.Y 

Phone 156·6941 

SHEAR FARM COUNTRY STORE 

TERRA JET 
Le Nouveau Sport 
ATV (oil to"a;n v~h;~'le) 

$1485· $1695 
Seats 3 

Yellow. Greim 
Red. Tangerine 

Come take a 
demonstration 

ride. 

Prints· 

Open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. - Daily and Sunday. Friday nites 'til9 
ROUTE 143. TElEPHONE 756-2314 RAVENA, N.Y. 

Congressional representation for. 
the citizens of Washington, D.C. 
Over 800,000 residents of the Dis
trict of Columbia are without a 
voice and a vote in the United 
States CongTess. The League of 
Women Voters believes that they 
should no longer b~ denied the 
right to participate ,in the af-
fairs of their gov.ernment. 
.. A- nationaL goal of. 1 1/2 mil
lion ~ignat~res has bee~ set; on 

. ·the loc~l scene, however, the 
goatwill be 8,000 signatures as 
the League of Albany County, 
Schene~tady County, Saratoga 
County and - Rensselaer County 
join' in their efforts to get the 
message and petitions to citi
zens of this ar'ea. 

President Nixon; both' politi-. 
'cal parties, and major citizen". 
groups such as the Chamber of 
Commerce, NEA, AAUW, NAA
CP;' church groups and many 
others have endorsed the peti-

. tion and will be helping the Lea
gues circulate it for as many sig
natures as possible. 

On May 6, 1970. the petitions 
will be presented to members of 
Congress as part of the Le<1:gue of 
Women Voters' national conven
tion activities. 

The League of Women Voters 
asks the citizens of Metroland to 
sign the petition and right a 
wrong. 

THE 

Missing 
Numbers 

Tax refunds due 2,520 Albany 
District area taxpayers have 
been held up because of incor
rect or missing Social Security 
numbers, Donald T. Hartley IRS 
District Director for Northeast
ern New York State said recent
ly . 

Mr. Hartley said taxpayers 
'can help avoid delays by using 
the pre-addressed name label 
contained on the IRS Form 1040 

.which was mailed to them. The 
label' should be given to any tax 
preparer the taxpayer has help 
him prepare his return. 

Mr. Hartley reminded taxpay
ers that all tax' returns must be 
signed and two signatures are 
required on a joint return. So 
far 1,131 unsigned returns are 
to be sent back to taxpayers for 
signatures, causing considerable 
delay in issuing their refunds. 

Math et:rors, another common 
cause for- refund delay, so far 
total 12,903 and returns where 
the wrong tax table was used 
total 8,774. 

The IRS Service Center in An
dover ·has processed 229,461 re
funas of Albany District Area 
taxpayers totaling over $50 mil~ 

lion. 

PLANNERS INCLUDE ROCKY - Planners for the 70th Annual Grant Day Dinner
Dance to be held Saturday, May 2nd, 7:30 P.M. at Rafael's Restaurant, latham, gather 
together for final preparation for the affair sponsored by the Albany County Republican 
Club. Ralph M. Burkins, President of Burkins and Foley Moving and Storage, Inc., Albany 
is General Chairman. A record crowd is expected to attend. (I. to r.) Seated: Harry J. 0'· 
Agostino, Colonie Town J~stice and Toastmaster and Bertram E. Kohinke, Town of Beth- . 
lehem Supervisor. (1. to r.) Standing: W. Scott Prothero, Delmiu, President, Town of Beth~ 
lehem Men's Republican Club, Arthur E. McCormick, Town of Bethlehem GOP Chairman 
and E. David Gaillard, Delmar, Administrator of the South Mall. 
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Now, the ME bank in Stuyvesant Plaza 
is open on Saturdays, from lOAM to I PM. 

That means you can save with ME six days a week. 
The complete week's schedule: 

Monday, Tuesday & Thursday: lOAM to 4 PM. 
Wednesday: 10 AM to 6 PM. 

Friday: 10 AM to 8 PM. 
Saturday: 10 AM to 1 PM. 

save with 

me 
mechanics 
exchange 

• savings 
bank 

Stuyvesan t Plaza 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Apdl 16, 197.0 - PAGE 19 
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spring fashions 
LATEST SPRING FASHIONS 
WIDE SELECTIONS 

OPEN MON. thru SAT. 10 to 6 - Frio 10 to 9 _ 
PHONE 756.8926 

RAVENA DRESSES 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

Locoted on 9W, Ravena, N.Y •. 
approximately 500 ft. No. of Rt. 143 next to Ed's Diner 

NewVP 
Mrs. Celia Sonnenfeld of Ma

son Lane, Sling-erlands has be
come active in the management 
and operations o( the Howard B. 
Stark Agency. insurance firm at 
40 Beaver Street, as vice presi
dent. Her husband. the i,ate Theo
dore Sonnenfeld. head¢d the firm 
until his recent" death. Maurice 
M. Towne now serves as presi
dent. 

A graduate of Academy of 
Holy Names and Smith College, 
Mrs. Sonnenfeld is a member of 
Vanguard board of the Albany 
Symphony. She is a past presi
dent of the Women's Joint Legis-

WHY NOT GO FIRST CLASS? 

Merchandisers of 

quality controlled healing oil 

for more than a quart.er century! 

M@bil 
heating oil 

Herzog ~ Hopkins, Inc. 
THE VERY FINEST. 

10 West Albany Drive, Albany, N.Y. 12205 

438·7856 

SERVICE THAT NEVER SLEEPS 

THE SPOTLIGH 

lalive Forum. national board 
memher of the National Council 
of Jewish Women, legislative re
presentative of the New York 
State LeaRUe of Women Voters, 
a'nd past president of the Albany 
Medical Center Hospital Auxi
liary. 

Annual Meeting 
Doris Grumbach. Professor of 

English at The College of Saint 
Rose, attended the annual meet

. ing of the Northeast Modern Lan
J;Uages Association held at Can
isius College in Buffalo on April 
3-4, and presented an address 
entitled "Critiques of Christian
ity in the Writings of Black Am
ericans." The general theme of 
"Black American Literature" 

. was one of thirty-five topics dis
cussed by .those attending. 

Mr. Grumbach, a well-known 
author, has been on the Saint 
Rose faculty since 1954. 

Annual 
Conference 

The annual branch conference 
for the Albany Area Chapter, 
American Red Cross, has been 
scheduled for Thursday, April 
16, beg-inning at 9:30 A.M .. at the 
Albany Red Cross chapter house. 
Hackett Blvd., at Clara Barton 
Dr., Albany, according to Mrs. 
C. E. Raymond Haight, Districts 
Chairman. 

Mrs. Haight stated the confer
ence has been planned for vol
unteers serving all districts and 
branches in the Albany chapter. 
She said it has a four fold aim: 
(1) to bring volunteers up to date 
on Red Cross services within the 
Albany Area Chapter, (21 to mark 
accomplishments and answer 
questions involving this area, 
(3) to react to program plans for 
the future, and (4) to present 
awards or length of. servi<!e pins 
to deserving volunteers. ~. 

Additional informatiofl'I'can be 
obtained by contacting either 
Mrs. Haight or Mrs. Arthur Mil· 
ler at the Albany Red Cross, 462· 
7461.; 

Vice·· Chairman 
Spiro W. Vass: ·~s~.cjat~d ~ith 

: Peat Marwick, Mitchell' and Com-

.: I 
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! pany as a senior consultant, has 
r been named vice chairman of the 
YMCA Expansion Program cam-
paig-n, according to Jam~s H. 
Martin, general chairman. 

The campaign, which will seek 
pledges in the amount of $500,000 
from the public between now and 
the end of June, will finance 
an addition to the YMCA at 423 
State Street, Albany. The addi
tion will be devoted mainly to 
youth facilities and will have a 
new entrance on Washington 
Avenue. 

General Chairman Martin ex
pressed appreciation of accep
tance by Vass of the campaign 
post. 

"We are delighteq to have a 
man as dedicated as Mr. Vass to 
take this important campaign 
position," he said. 

Vass, who is a member with 
his son, Bill. in the YMCA Indian 
Guide program, is a Vice Presi
dent of the YMCA and' active in 
St. Peter's Episcopal Church,. 
and the P-TA of Loudonville and 
Shaker Junior High School. 

Y - Indian Guides is a nation
al YMCA program designed to 

bring fathers and sons together 
in a relationship that encour
ages friendship and cooperation 
beyond the normal father-son 
roles. There are more than 200 

members enrolled in Albany In
dian Guides. Boys 5 to 8 years 
old and their fathers are eligihle 
to particip~te in the program. 

"Youth is a vital force in the 
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community," said Mr. Vass. "The 
YMCA needs proper facilities 
so it can carryon its programs 
that are so constructive in the 
developrpent of our young peo
ple." 

Mr. Vass is a native of Chica
goo who has lived in the Alhany 
area for the last 5 years. He 
served 3 years in the Marine 

: Corps and emerged as a captain. 
Following the current period 

of enlisting a campai,",n org-ani· 
zation. there will be a series of 
kickoff meetings for various di
visions, according to Mr. Martin. 

"We expect to goo to every cor
porate and individual good citi
zen in this area for support of a 
prog-ram which will he of g-reat 
henefit to ail," he said. 

JAMES H. MARTIN of Menands, general chairman of the 5500,000 Albany YMCA Ex· 
pansion Program campaign, indicates the symbol depicting the world-wide operation of 

. the Young Men's Christian Association to Spiro W. Vass, Loudonville, newly appointed 
vice chairman of the campaign. The sign is on the campaign office window at 283 Wash· 
ington Avenue, Albany. 

Mr. Vass resides with his wife, 
Bonnie, his daughter, Barbara. 
and his son, at 7 Paul Holly DrivE'. 

. Loudonville. 

Earnings Gain 
The State Bank of Alhany has 

The time is Now to 
give New Life to your 

Stuyvesant Pilau 
Open Every N'ight 

''';1 9 P. M. 

Sat, 'til 6 P.M. 

Briohten your furniture and your home, with custom-made 
slipcovers. now at special low prices. Wide choice of fabrics, 
patterns, colors. Now on display. our new Spring line of ex
citing new slipcover fabrics bv Waverlv, Riverdale, Coving
ton, Bloomcraft, Kandell and other famous makers. All fabr~s 
Scotchiiuarded, of courne, for lasting durabil~v! 

A{()hCLLJ-
DECORAlORS 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
ONE CHAIR 
as low as 

$49.95 COMPLETE 

ONE SOFA 
as low as 

$99.95 COM'lETE 

" vou can't come in to make your selection, 
please call us for FREE Shop-at-Home Dec
orating Service. 

Tel. 489-4795 



FRESH TOP QUALITY 

STATE OF MAINE 

ROISTING CHICKENS 
S).J L&' 

AVG. WGT. 

FROZEN MF~~: & DEPT. 
GRANO UNION 

FRIED SCALLOPS 
FREEZER DUEEN 

GRAVY AN~ES~~CEP 
SINGLETON 

S'UFFED FLOUNDER 
FREEZER QUEEN 

GRAVY ANlu~~liiD 
HONEYSUCKLE 

'URlEY ROAS' 
GEISHA 

HALlBUUlEn 

''',11' PKG. 

2 LB.139 
PKG. 

'''·49' PKG. 

2 LB.139 
PKG. 

2 LB'I29 8 OZ. 
PKG. 

4 ' ".100 
PKGS. 

SPIGHETirsiucE~R~j;~l~\z. 69 e 
KRAFT GRATED 

CHEESE PA'MESAN '''. 19' '" 

FRESH FISH DEPT. ~~',',,~P FAMILY PAKS 3 POUNDS 
OR MORE 

SWORDFISH STEAKS ,,99, cU.'fS'TEAK " 139 

i.1"iENECK CLAMS '" 69' flOSS RIB STEW ,,109 

HADDOCK FILLET LB.99c ilascOF.ifEF LB.77c 
DELICACIES FROM OUR DELICATESSEN 

DELI ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLY AT STORES WITH SERVICE DELI COUNTERS 

DELICATESSEN PREPARED BAKED 

VIRGINIA HAM 
BORDEN'S PASTEURIZED PROCESS 

AMERICAN CHEESE 
TRUNZ QUALITY 

COOKED SALAMI 

,",.89, 
,,79, 
,",.59, 

CREAMY 

POTATO SALAD 
PRIMO 

MORTADELLA 
CUDAHY BAR_S 

HARD SALAMI 

,,19, 
"65 LB. c 

BONELESS TENDER fL';'VORFUL 

CHUCK FILLET 
FARM BEST 

CANNED HAMS l,i! 
KRA,USS' PURE PORK 

SAUSAGE MEAT 
ARMOUR STAR SLICED 

BEEF LIVER 

LB.I09 

EA.169 

".59" 
,,59, 

c'N'leu.LlvERS ,,69, 
AirliA liT PiiilERSANKS °:8. 87 ( 

\"'jlillfiflJltIJJfiii1 
~,''-'%: x ,,,' <""",<-,,,,~:_,:<,,,o.,,,.;,,;.,,C)~-;,,,",,,x,,'.,_-,,,,,s,,~,.;,,:,,"'*'S 

ARMOUR'S DEAL LABEL 

TREET LUNCHEON MEAT llAOl· 49c 
ARMOUR'S 

POnED MEA' 1 Wi 19' 
POTT'ED MEAT 41url9' 
ARMOUR'S 

SAUSAGE "ENN' 

." 
» 
co 
m 

'" '" 
» 
-g, 

.'" 
'" " o 

... 
:I: 
m 

'" ." 
o ... .-
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MAN1AN'ILLA"OUVIS J lNi 100 

,.PER'M.PIINs Jci,'fi.1 00 

DILirsOAP z B~~ii 19 ~ 
TOMOR'ROW'S LESIOIL' '';J~''49 ~ 
DISINFECTANT 

LYSOL SPRAY 
NABISCO 

SHREDDED WHEAl 
GRAND UNION ALL VARIETIES 

CAl FOOD 
FREHCWS INSTANT 

MASHED POIAIOES 

"'. 77' "" 
10 oz. 29' PKG. 

8'""'85~ CANS 

""·59 ~ PKCi. 
P.D.Q. 

CHOCOLATE BEADS '!,~'49~ 
APPLisAUCE 22Lf;'~soz'69( 
PINEAPPLE 2 1 L~;'~soz·49 ~ 
cRiisuU'pH 2 ~tn: 19 e 

EACH 9 9~VENIENCE 
MAVERICK POWER 

LAWN MOWER l','~ 
FOR MUSTANG POWER MOWEil: 

GRASS CATCHER 'l'm" 
18 INCH 

TABLE TOP GRILL 
24 INCH 

FOLDING GRILL 
OELUXE SMOKER 

WAGON GRILL 

".47 77 

".5 95 

,,2 99 

WE RESt:RVE THE RIGH: TO LIMI-; UUANTITIES 

"FIRST OF THE SEASOt-l" 

CANTALOUPES 
J FOR 100 

.' ~ _o>,~,,,,~& ~ 

;~;~?A.lI0FOR89(: 1 PT. '9(: RED 
.NO UP BSKT. ~ RIP 

"DE"LiCious'ApR,'LES" I STRAWBERRIES 

I;i;';.}.;.;,.;.,; li;}""""i i>;'iX;':;':T?;:T+';';I; XX;:i;";',.,.T :;; ;""; .. :,:" i" ',i.".i .. ':?':"?""':} 

FROZEN FOOD VALUES 
GRAND UNION MEAT AND 

TUNA PIES 
GRANO UNION 

CREAM PIES 
SWANSON'S 

BREAKFASTS 
SENECA 

4 ~~Js. 77c 
~ lJoz·loO 
~ PKGS. 

• ""'85' A PKGS. \0 

, .," 49~ 
~ CANS 

GRAND UNION CUT 

GREEN BEANS 
GRANO UNION FRENCN 

GREEN BEAlS 
GRAND UNION fORDNOOK 

LIMA BEAlS 
GRAND UNION 

COOKED SOUASH 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

; GRAND !"\~s"~n7 
UNION m:i~ un 

CARRIES A / • ' 
COMPLETE JOODS·~ 

LINE OF ,~,_/---,,----,% 

DELMONTE WHY SALE 
DEL MOtHE 

PEAS 
CREAM OR 

WHOLE KERNEL CORN 
CUT OR FRENCH STYLE 

GREEN BEANS 
OEL MONTE 

STEWED lOMAIOES 
DEL MONTE 

SPINACH 
OfL MONTE 

FRUII COCKTAIL 
DEL MONTE SLICED 

PEACHES YN!~%W 

6'''·98c CANS 

6''''98' CAI-IS 

6''''98' CANS 

, 6''''98c CANS 

6 ''',98' CANS 

6~2~s98e 
6~2~s98c 

~RICES- AND OFFERS EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., APRIL 18 
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• • 
• BENT SHAFTS STRAIGHTENED. TUNE-UPS. 

• SCOTTS AUTHORIZED SERVICE. 
Store Houri: Open Tues., Wed: .. Th!lrs," & Fri. Til 9-.:. .Mon. & Sa,-.. JiL.6 

RENTALS 

62,1 River SIre"!, Troy, N.Y. 

tomorrow's 
fashions, 
TODAY 
at yesterday's 
prices! 

KELLY CLOTHES OF.

tt
· 

TROY is holdmg the 
PRICE LINES down. 
down, down~ Spring '70 . 
fashions the latest. 
the best: traditional, con
temporary~ Imagine . 
fine GRENADIER suits 
and sporteoats, the qual
ity men's fashions. at the 
SAME low prices as last 
year. You'll save more 
than every before. The 
place to shop: KELLY 
CLOTHES OF TROY, 
the famous factory store. 

Power Aerator 
Rottotiller 
Lawn Mowers 

Tues., Thurs. & Fri. nights 'til 9 P.M. 
Weds. & Sat. 'til 5:30 ... Closed Moodays 

Call 272-2022 

Use your Mastercharge, Americord 
or Kelly Charge Plan 

reported that the first quarter of 
1970 had produced net income of 
$3,035,518. According to Hollis 
E. Harrington, President, this 
represents an inrrease of $682,-

911 over the $2,352,607 report-' 
ed for the ('omp-arahle pl'riod in 
1969. 

"Income per share during the 
first quarter of 1970," Mr. Har
rington said, "amounted to $1.28 
compared with $.99 per share 
last year. Current per share in
come," he indieated, "were bas
ed on a total of 2,366,971 shares 
outstanding as of March 31st, 

THE SPOTLIGH 

1970. Last year at that time 
were 2,254,258 shares outstan,d-ll 
ing." 

The State Bank of Alhany 
the largest commercial bank 
Albany and has thirty-one full 
service branch offices in east
ern New York State. 

New Manager 
The Colonie Coliseum Summer 

Theatre, one of Upstate New 
York's most ambitious houses of 
summer stock production, has 
announced the recent appoint
ment of Donald Winig to the pos
ition of General Manager. --_w------." 

Donald Winig 

Mr. Winig was prpviously as
so{'iated with the consulting firm 
of Sanford B. Sheber which, in
cidently, designed and engineer
ed the remarkahle steel dome of 
the present edifice. He began his 
career after earning a B.A. De
gree at Syracuse University. 

Since Mr. Winig assumed his 
new position in November, Coli
seum Theatre has realized a con
siderable degree of growth and 
change. The theatre now employs 
a full-time staff thus achieving, 
in some respects at least, the am
hition of being a year' round oper- I 

ation. In bringing "Ticketron," 
the computized ticket service, 
to the theatre, Mr. Winig has 
been instrumental in making tic
kets more accessible to theatre
goers outside the immediate 
area. 

Further innovations traceable 
to the new General Manager in
dude easier parking and the in- I 

stallation of heating. 
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Norge is very proud to announce the Carriage Stop as Representing Dealer for the Tri-Village Area 
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AWK 1818 

PAMPERS PERMANENT 
PRESS 

Cool-down spray rinse and extra large 
tub keeps the press in, keeps wrinkles 
out 

• 2 SPEED-3 CYCLES 
• 4 water temperature combinations 
• Lint filter 

Infinite Water,Saver and specially 
designed agitator let you wash any 
size load economically. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

$195 
Complete front service, , , In
stant salety spin brake . . . 
Out-ol·balance spin compensa· 
tor. 

theCatriage Stop 
ANOTHER 

MAIN-CARE SERVICE 
339 pel aware Avenue - 439-2430 - Delma~ 

. . . 
' .. "'.....:.....-"'""~~""'~-> '~i 
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why· yo+, s~'ould reg; ster here: 

SILVER - We are one of the tew dealers in'. 
the entire Northeast who ere authorized to carry 
all the Famous-Name lines of Silver We have" 

-b'y forthe largest selecti~n in this ore'a. 

CHINA; You may choose from on exquisite 
collection .... Lenox. Haviland, ,Royal Worcester, 
Royal Daultort .. :;Qj:ford, Wedgwood, Syrocuse, 
Franconi.o. 

CRYSTAL· Choi'ce selection of most of the-
renowned makers ..• Josair, Fostoria, Senec.a, 
~eno·x, Reizort, St~ort. . 

I NVIT A TIONS - adda! ;nv;lo';oo, fu.
nishe,d of a very: speCiol price,for our Brid~s. 

Thousands ot old families in the Tri-t:itif!s area. ", 
enjoy·Adams Charge Accounts ~ •• your friends 
would rather purchase here. 

'(,t. "1 .OA G ENGRAVING A, a ,pecia! ,ervk ••... 
~, '20 highly skilled Engroving available with 

~~~ pu,eha';'""termg lOU' paff,m, at F,ank 
'") "'" Adams IS tIle most thoughtf,d thlll/{ 
" '. ~ ;,~u ean do jor )our fm:nds .•. It 
, (. , 9~··lkrsthe{rShOPp.Tig~lm.,.,!c! 

·{~;t~t 
, . --.... 

JEWELERS· SILVERSMI' 

':orner Norlh Pear! & SI.euben Strp.e:!>, AI ian'! 
OP::N THURS. -''TiL ~. 

Engine Tune-up 

Front End Alignment 

Automatic Trans
mission Service 

* Modern Equipment 
* Ski lied Mechanics 

BAILEY'S GARAG 
Phone Delmar HE 9-1446 

Oakwood Rd., Elsmere-

. , , 

The hooking schedule also pro
mis~s great things for area thea
tre huffs this summer. Mr. Winig 
has contracted with slich nota
bles as Howard Keel, John David
son, u!siie Uggams. Barhara 
Eden. Pinkie Lee and Denise 
Darcel in such popular Broadway 
hits as "I do, I do," "Caharet" 
"Man from La Mancha",and tele
vIsIOn's "Hee Haw" Monday 
nig-ht specials will likely included 

THE SPOTLIGH 

Canned Heat, Procol Harem, 
Young-hloods, Stan Kenton Or
chestra and Glen Miller Orch~s
tra. 

Marked increa~es in pre·sea
son suhscriptions and theatre 
party reservations testify to 

-effectiveness .of Mr. Winig-'s 
ection and promise a g-ood 
for the Summer Theatre. 

Mr. Winig- .resides in 
with his wife Susan, and two 
dren. 

Bethlehem's Part in the Huyck 
Story: 1870-1970 

by Alison Bennett 
Bethlehem Town Historian 

Most of·us in this area are familiar with the larg-e Huyck mill locat
ed in the city of Rensselaer, just over the Dunn Memorial Bridg-e from 
Albany. In this year of 1970 the company is celebrating- its one hun
dredth birthday of continuous business progress and we salute them 
for a very special reason - they once were a part of our Town 
Bethlehem. Today we see Huyck as a worldwide corporation, 
pacesetter in meeting the needs of the gig-antic paper industry. 
ing hack at the end of a century it is fitting- to ask. "How did it all 
hegin'!" 

The village of Rensselaerville, 
N.Y. in 1870. as now, was .rusti
cally isolated from railways, wa
terwa:vs and main highwa~rs, an 

agritllltllral community 
only a grist mill, a lumher yard, 
and a woolen mill that dated 
to the 1700's. With his father. a 

The first HUYCK papermakers felts were produced in this former woolen mill located in 
Rensselaerville. New York. Foundations of the mill can still be seen there in the Edmund 
Niles Huyck Preserve. 
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of 'early Dutch set
in N(lW York. Franeis C. 

owned and operated the 
I~encral store in the villag-e. Ac-

young Huyck "had too many 
, to find storekeeping stim

for'long. Some of ·these 
brought him together with 

Waterbury who had come 
Rensselaerville from Scho-

, N.Y., to 'start' the manu
of woolen c10lh in the 

mill. and so in 1870 with a 
stake from his father, Fran

HUYl'k an~ Vlaterhury joined 
1 partnership. Waterbury had a 
I'""nn!(llUC for "joining" flat goods 

thus make seamless felts for 
then burgeoning paper ,indus", 
The infant U.S. paper mills 

forced to import' most of 
press dothing from Brit

existing looms could' not 
seamless tuhes' of suffi

loop lenhrths. The ~ext eight 
were a struggle. Help was 

felts had to he hauled 
countryside for farm wive:-; -

do the joining at home: there 
vexing operating and qual

problems; eight years of ox 
and stage coaches to and 
disLant Alhany for what 
in and what went out: hut 

must- he movt'd; HUYl'k had plans 
of 'his own and the partnt'r:-;hip 
\vas dis'solved, Hllyek had' his 
sights on widdr vista:-;, Within 
his n'(\ch was Alhany, !i~ked to ' 
the world' hy the ships whose 
masts lined its then tel'ming wa
terfront ~ the trailitioriai water 
gateway for the millions' «rho mi
grated to the Wl'sl, the nl'wly
established 'railway crossroads 
of the in(\"llstri~d -Northeast, the 
capital of the hooming Empire 
State. 

By lR79.Huyck had leased and 
occupied a textile plant Ic)('atccf on 
the Normanskill stream in Ken
wood, south of Alhany, (At that 
time Kenwood was then lo('ated 
within the-horders of the Town of 
Bethlehem,) The birth pangs of 
the AmeriC'al Felt Industry were 
past and the growing pains wen' 
ahout to begin, "Throughout 
his hU:'>iness Yl'ars Huyck main
tained that if a product were the 
hest obtainahle it would sell it
:"elf." So stated the hiographer, 
Fram'is Brown, The years at Ken
wood are testimony to this phil
o:-;ophy. There were advantages 
in the new location. Manpower 
was more readily available, the 
available water power was o'ver 
twice that at the older mil!, the 

years of survival. By'1878 steam planf was bigger and' het-
I I 

, First Annual Boys Tri-City Racquet Club 
under age class turned out to be an All-Delmar affair with Bruc~ of 254 Kenwood 

:Avenue, 'besting Matthew -Weintraub of 492 Dawson ·Road. 6-3. 6-2, The tournament 
! was spqnsored by the Tri:City Racquet .club an'd held at their New latham c'ourts. can
Icluded Saturday the Fo~rih.lncidE!.ntaIlY._~fuce,and Matt are one-two on the BCHS Ten
'nis Team, The boys teamed!n doul;lles la~t:year-'to fin,ish seto'nd in the New York State 
High 'School Sec~ionals, ,Er~ardt ~eached the 'inals:~y beating Wayne,Emerick, 6-1. 6-0 
of 'Shaker' High 'and Weintr_aub bested. Bill Umdmesser, 6-0, 6-3, also of 'Shaker High.' 
In the 15 and under age grouP. larry linnett ten year;old' Albany Academy sensation made 
it look easy by beating 15 year old Joe Kestenbaum of Schenectady. 6-3, 6:1, 
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,GIFT CERTlFlCATES,'FOR ALL OCCASfONS'<' 
6~ COLUMflIA <;'T, 

VOLV'Oi, 
Has tiw a:~~;Clw-i{ow" 

AUJANY, N,Y; 

,that won't self·destruct 
in3years. 

~~ 

BIG, FRESH SPRING 
COLOR SELEClION! c" c 

All cars equipped with heater and re,H window dc~ 
hoster, -push-button Bendix radio, whitcw;lll. -tires, 
tint~d glass. Meeting .111 State 0- Feder,,1 saf~ty spc~ 
cifications' years ahead of it's time!. \-- ':-l ~: 

2 door and' ~ 
4 door sedans ,'140 Series 

'145 StationWagonl;' 
And The Sensational" I; 

16~ Deluxc~;~~~~,'L~, 
• _ .---;'4,.' ,., • 

, ,From the 'Know·How'peop!e: c
':.'-

• , ~ 'C 

1/2, Mile NORTH of the 
, t_ . 

LATHAM, M.Y\ '. 'Hl5·8531" • ' 
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Ein Prosil Der Gemuetlickeil 
STUDENT PRINOE 

Restaufant, Baf and Cocktail Lounge 
"WITH GENUINE GERMAN CASTLE ATMOSPHERE" 

_ Drive Strilight Out Delaware Ave._ 
Off Route 85 o. Wnt.rlo, N.Y. 872-1145,172-9904 

"OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND" 
*ORCHESTRA, SHOW, DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NITE 

Stop in and Enjoy OUf 

SUNDAY DINNER WITH OONOERT 

I Featuring I 
Smiling Willie at the Organ 
and the Accordion Nightly 

B TALENT VARIETY SHOW CONTEST SAT. NIGHT B 

I IANQUEn. WEDDINGS, PARTIES CATERED TO I 
mE====iI:J~ ElI555555IW Ele===awr== 911 

I 

MYERS. SHOE SALON. THIRD FLOOR 

the textile industry from hand 
operated machinery to power 
driven units. In the Kenwood 
plant there were two used spin
ning machines, known as "mules" 
that marked a transition point by 
being semi-auta.mated. A pro
gram of adding new. bigger and 
better equipment began imme
diately and continued indefin
itely. Even thoug-h his diligent 
years at Rensselaerville had in
creased several fold the original 
investment made with his fa
ther's help, Huyck's aims were 
considerably bigger than his 
bank account. Accordingly, he 
entered into partnership with a' 
Mr. Boynton. It took vast imag
ination to foresee the possibil
ities of the still infant paper 
industry. Huyck had a lot and 
he needed it. He had undertaken 
a large contract for a type of 
flat cloth with a guaranteed de
livery date. Before it could be 
woven, the extra weight of add
ed equipment caused a large part 
of the building wall adjacent to 

. the stream to collapse. The re
pairs required a complete shut
down which made it impossible· 
to make the contracted delivery. 
The limited capital was seriously 
eroded and the partnership wit~ 
Boynton was dissolved. Despite 
all this, Huyck never wavered. 
Another partnership was estab
lished with Mr. Cahuncey Arger-

singer, an Albany 
who had retired due 
health. By the end of 

and there was an upsurge in 
scale of operations. Francis 
began to travel abroad in 
of new ideas, new machines, 
experienced mt;!n. 

The upg-rading of the qualltyl 
of felts thr<?ugh the better 
tion of wools began _ early in 
Kenwood operation. At Renssel-j 
aerville, the wool had been 
cipally native fleeces, 
mented by other New York 
purchased in Albany. Wool 
Maine was later used and 
experimentation began, not 

with mid-western and c:~~;~::~ 
wools, but also with 
and Irish types. Later on, 
a .need was developed for 
strong felts, New Zealand 
South American wools were 
troduced. 

Francis C. Huyck might, 
understandably, have w"Ic"medl 
the new year of 1894 
ing of personal accolmp,lishrrlent.l 
At age 55, his business was 
cessful and he was a highly 
spected member of the <olnrrIUT'-1 
ity of, Albany to which 
Huyck their three sons and 
daughters had moved in 
His oldest son, Edmund, had 
pleted studies' at Albany 
demy and Williams College 

Civil Service Department is congratulated by Prentice J. Rodgers, president of the United 
Fund of the Albany Area upon her election to the board of directors for e two-year term. , 
Other board members pictured and their terms are from lett: J. Spencer Standish, one
year; Mr. Rodgers; Commissioner Poston; Commissioner Russell G. Oswald, three-years: 
and Marshall S. Hannock, also for three year term. The election of board members took 
place at the first annual meeting of the newly formed United Fund of the Albany Area dur
ing March. 
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r was a young husband at 28. 
I "Ted's" graduation came just 
I in time to take over responsibil
ities caused by the growth of the 
business. This, along with the ad
dition of a sales representative, 
fave Francis Huyck some of the 
leisur~ needed for his national 
and international interests. How
ever, on May 4. 1894, disaster 
struck down this comforting out
look. The Kenwood mill burned 

the ground. Headlines in the 
Argus read: "Largest 

Mill in the United States 
IS\lCcum.bs, A Prey to Flames, 
Ilnsur'an"e (lnlv $130,000"; "Hands 

Number of 175 Thrown 
of Work," 

Leisurely breakfast pre para
in the Huyck home were 
by the telephoned news 

fire had broken Qut in the 
picker room. Messrs. Ar

and Huyck drove to 
and the latter called 

Albany fire chief to halt 
spread to neigh boring homes. 
case for the mill was hope
and only a limited amount 

, goods could be rescued. Fifty
years later Mrs. Elizabeth 

Eldridge told of her still 
recollections: 

"About noon I went down to 
it all and found father with 
partner having a cup of cof

the home of one of the. 
~","k~"fi. Mr. Argersinger was 

very mournful hut father 
as I put my arms a~ound 

and said, 'Father, it is a ter-

rible loss.' Like a flash came the 
answer, 'Betty, it may be the 
best thing that ever happened 
to us. I am full of schemes for 
building again.' He hurriedly 
had a pencil and paper and was 
doing some figuring that I did 
not understand." 

The partnership with Arger
singer was dissolved, and sons 
E, N. Huyck and J, N, Huyck 
came into the business, ag young 
Frank would later. There was 
never a question that a new 
plant would be built; the only 
question was where. Brooklyn 
Cohoes and Schenectady were 
considered but the new mill was 
built at Rensselaer, the location 
being chosen in part because of 
a fund subscribed by the citizens 
of Greenbusy (in 1894 Rensselaer 

. was known as Greenbusy) in the 
sum of $2705 to encourage the 
Huycks to locate in that terri
tory. 

Thus ended the era of the 
Huycks in the Town of Bethle
hem, but the boom times of the 
paper industry were ahead and 
we know that today Huyck is lo
cated not only in Rensselaer, but 
in a Canadian affiliate which was 
known for a time as Kenwood 
Mills, Limited, in England and 
Italy, Australia and South Amer
ica, as well as at several loca
tions within the 6nited States. 
We wish them well in the years 
to come and thank them for per
peturating a small part of the 
Town of Bethlehem in their trade 

FUND NAMES OFFICERS - Officers to the newly organized United Fund of the 
Area were named at the organizations board of directors meeting last month. They 

(from left, seated) George J. Fineberg, and Dr. Charles Eckert, vice presidents; Pren
J. Rodgers, president; Fred R. Clark, first vice president; standing (from 'left) Peter 
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LOUDONVILLE 
HOME FOR 
ADULTS 

298 Albany-Shaker Rood 
Loudonville, N,Y, 

at the site of the former 

LEONARD NURSING HOME 

.• Gracious living 
combined with. 
beautiful 
surroundings 

• A totally new 
concept in the 
care of the elderly 
and the infirm 

FOR INFORMATION 

CALL 463-4398 
Inquire Mr, McClellan - Administrator 

Arlund, assistant treasurer; and Douglas W.lincoln, secretary. The United Fund re- LICENSED BY THE STATE OF NEW· YORK 

the former Albany communit:y~C:he:s:t. ____________ ~_~~:::::::::::::::::::;;;::::;!._ 
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Yarns & Fabrics 
Knitting and Home Weaving 

WOOL STRIPS - Fox Braiding Rugs 
. FACTORY OUTLET - For Men's and Women's 

Sweaters, Gloves and SP'lrt Hose' 
YAR,D GOODS - Woolen and Acrylic for 

Home Sewing 

Mill End Shop 
2 GREEN STREET RENSSELAER, N. Y. 

PHON I; ALBANY 465-2371 

itS that 
tillle again 

Fix up 
your home 
for Spring 

From the furnace to the roof; from the 
sidewalk to the garage - you name it. 

Good old dependable 
HOME SAVINGS 
will make your 
home more pleasant, 
more livable, 
more salable. 

Home improvement loans are available 
without red tape or delay. 

RATES ARE SENSIBLE 

Life is short-why wait to be comfortable? 

HOME 
SAVINGS BANK OF THE CITY OF ALBANY 

MAIN OFfICE 
11 No. Purl Sl 

J.1on.tnru fri.9 AM to 3PM 
Tn~ 9AM to !PM 

CENTRAL AYE. OffICE 
163 central Aft. 

Mon.thrufri.9AMto3I'M 
Thtn. SAN to !PM 

COLONIE OffICE 
34 Wolf Road 

Moll .. Tu .... Wed. !lAM to4PM 
Thin., fli. 8 AM to SPM 

Slt.g~to3I'M 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

1:m111:l:r1~~AQ!la;Q,' ~~:;:j 

names of "Kenwood Blankets," 
"Kenwood' Bulletins" a techni
cal guide for papermakers, and 
the "Kenwood Wheel." 

Large Gifts' 
Anyone making a gift of $3,000 

or more, to another person in 1969 
will have to file a Federal gift 
tax return. Donald T. Hartley, 
District Director of Internal Re
venue for Northeastern New York 
State, said recently. The dead
line for filing Federal gift tax 
returns is April 15. 

Federal gift taxes are usually 
due when gifts of $3,000 or more 
are made to anyone person dur
ing the year. However, there are 
exceptions that eliminate the tax 
even though a return must still 
be filed. Each person has a life
time exclusion of $30,000 which 
he may use to offset taxable gifts 
if he so elects, Mr. Hartley said. 

While the gift is exempt from 
income tax, income earned from 
the gift is taxable to the reci
pient. 

Requirements for the Federal 
gift tax are explained in IRS Pub
lication 448, "A Guide to Federal 
Estate and Gift Taxation." It 
cost 25 cents and may be purchas
ed by writing to the Superinten' 
dent of Documents, U. S. Govern
ment Printing Office, Washing
ton, D. C. 20402. 

Poet's Evening 
of 

the Albany Jewish 
Center will highlight "An 
ing with Three Poets" on 
day, April 19, at 7:45 P.M. in 
Lounge of the Center. The 
tured poets are Don Win~:lelnan,1 
Mimi Broadsky Chenfeld 
Sue Shafarzek who will not 
read from their works but 
engage the audience in the 
farmance as well as discuss 
readings with the audience 
answer any questions put to 
ahout their material. Coffee, 
and cake will be offered 
the program. 

Don Winkelman was the 
ing editor of Quartet 
He was also poetry editor of 
a Canadian literary magazine. 
has taught creative writing' 
Purdue and Bowling Green 

puhlished in Discourse, 
canican Bard, Laurel View 
other Publkations. He has 
en numerous poetry i 
the colleges in the East and 
east. 

Sue Shafarzek was editor 
the magazine called the Old 
man and like Don and Mimi, 
poetry has been published in I 

variety of magazines. She too 
done many poetry readings 1 

the area. 
Mimi Brodsky Chenfeld 

had numerous poems for ch 
dren and adults published 
over 40 magazines. She 
taught creative writing at 
Helderberg Workshop. She 
Upward Bound groups at 

HOSPITAL VOLUNTEERS COURSE PLANNEO - Mrs. Paul MacFarland. a staff nUlse at 
the Albany Veterans Hospitaillett), supervises the work orMrs. Mathelda Preu and Mrs. 
Mark Clark, Red Cross hospital volunteers, in the care of Steven J. Barr, a Vietnam 
an. Many more Red Cross volunteers are needed at the Albany Veterans Hospital 
training class will start on Mondav, April 13, 1970. For additional information call 
7461. 
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Union Col
. Mimi has written the chil

ren's novel "House at 12 Rose" 
was puhlished in hoth 

I,,,,",·ow,, and paperback. Her 
hook for teenagers is call

"Cutting Out." 

to the community and every
is welcomed. There is a very 
I charge to cover the refresh

The Finjan Coffee House 
I he completing its third year 
bringing unusual cultural pro

to the Capital District. 

Red Cross hospital volun
course which hegins Mon

April-13. at the Albany Area 
American Red Cross; 

Blvd. at Clara Barton 
Alhany, according to Miss 

IElizat,eth Judd. hospital volun
chairman. 

,The training of volunteers for 
work varies according 

the type of assistance a volun
prefers to give. This would 

from a few hours on-the
training to 30 hours training. 

nursing techniques. 
Interested persons can regis

for the course by contact
either Miss Judd or Mrs. 

Lantz at 462-7461. 

creases in some developing coun
tries are spectacular, but abun
dance of fund for the masses is 
still a promise, not a reality, an 
international agricultural ex
pert said at Cornell University. 

F. F. Hill. program adviser in 
the International Division of the 
Ford Foundation, said that the 
"green revolution" that has he
gun to sweep some of the develop
ing countries has gained "hreath
ing time" to wage the hattie a
gainst hunger more systematic
ally. 

"The green revolution is still a 
phenomenon of modest propor
tions," he said. "The point to be 
emphasized is that a revolution 
in food production in the newly 
developing world has heen start
ed." 

Hill spoke. on "Crop Produc
tion Successes and Emerging 
Problems in Developing Nations" 
at the opening session of a week
long international conference 
sponsored ~y the Office of Inter
national Agricultural Develop
ment at the N.Y. State College of 
Agriculture at Cornell. 

Hill said that the agricultural 
revolution had its heginnings i~ 

Mexico and Taiwan in the 1940's 
and 1950's, but it was not until 
1965-66 when production began 
to rise dramatically with the in
troduction of new varieties in
eluding rice, wheat, corn, and 
other crops. 

"Never before have so many 
farmers made so important and 

iNEWCOMERS TO CAPITOL - The Tri·Village Newcomers were recently greeted by State 
,Senator Walter B. langley when they visited the State Capitol. Mrs. David Irvine of Del
:mar scheduled the tour of the Capitol and visit with the Senator. 

CARPET 
SAVINGS 

CONSTANTLY AT 

Parking in Rear -
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Mon. thru Fri. 10-5, Sot. lill 3, Wed.·& Fri. Niles 7·9 

M. Blodgett. Ravena, N.Y. H. Forman, W. Coxsackie, N.Y. 

ARE YOU READY FOR AN AUCTION? 

B & F Auction Sales & Service 
ElM AVENUE. SElKIRK. N.Y. 

Our Representative will call to discuss terms, Conditions 
and Set-up of your sale with no obligation to you -

The Best Costs less 

WE DEMAND - True Representation. Honesty and Fairness 

You Get the Highest Dollar - You Be The Judge 
These qualities are hard to buy today. 

Telephone - FARM AND LIVE STOCK 
Albany: HE 9·1545 HOME SALES 
Ravena: 756·6622 HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
For Appointment GARAGE SALES 
(reverse charges) REAL ESTATE 

Auctioneers Graduates of Reisch School of Auctioneering, Mason City, Iowa 

TRADE IT FOR A· HORSE! 

far7 H.P. 
with 32" Mower 

HEEL HORSE 
(of course) 

Th.'AIJ Around 
T roctor with a 

2 yr. Warranty. 
Avoi!oble in 

several m.odels 
hom 7.8·10· 

12·14 h.p. with 
Automafio: or 

gear transmission. 

Before the seerson begins trade your old 
Rider or Tractor and get a FREE MOWER 
for your new Tractor. 

Wacksman's't...wn & Golf Equip. 
426 Third Sr. Albany 46.5·2156 
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General Insurance 
Time Payments 

Surety Bonds 

Frank G. Coburn, Inc. 
283 Washington Ave. Albany, N.Y. 

. Phone Albany HO 3-42n ·8·9 

PATROON FUELS 
INCORPORATED 

91 Lexington A¥oenue 

HO 5·3581 

Premium Atlantic Heating 

Oil is Quality Refined •. 

to ignite. instantly, burn 

c lean and steady ••• to 

give yo~ the most for your 

heating oil dollar. Call 

NOW. We provide prompt, 

automatic delivery ser

vice. 

Inquire about 

our 3-way 
Burner 
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dramatic a shift in cropping prac
tices in short a period of time," 
he said. 

Taking note of limitations in 
direct "export" of technology 
from developed to developing 
countries, the speaker said that 
what's needed now are new "pack
ages" of high-yielding varieties 
together with production know
how that is tailored specifically 
for use in different areas and re
~ions. 

"This is a first and basic re
quirement if food production in 
the developing world is to keep 
pace with increases in popula
tion," he said. 

The new crop varieties and 
the technology developed so far 
do not fit all crop growing areas 
equally well becau,se growing 
conditions in terms of climate. 
soils, and a host of other fac
tors differ greatly from one area 
to another, Hill pointed out. 

Planning & 
Problems 

Millions of dollars are spent 
each year on plans for commun
ity development in New York 
State, but in many localities there 
is little to show for it . 

The basic reason for the lag be
tween plans and reality is that in 
too many cases a planner propos
es and a public official disposes, 
and never the twain shall meet, 
according to a professional plan
ner at Cornell University. 

John L. Gann, extension as
sociate in the Department of Con
sumer Economics and Public Po
licy at the N.Y. State Col)eg-e of 
Human Ecology, said that too 
much community development 
planning "has simply been a waste 
of time and money." 

In too many cases commun
ities hire planners to produce 
costly plans, and then ignore 
their recommendations when de- . 
velopment decisions are made, 
Gann said. 

"The upshot is that land is 
used and abused in about the 
same way as before the plan was 
prepared," he pointed out. 

After dust was accumulated 
on the master development plan 
for five or 10 years, and a great 
deal of land has been developed 

THE SPOTLIGH 

contrary to its recommendations, 
planners are hired to "update" 
the plan and the vicious cycle 
starts all over, Gann said. 

He noted that one reason plan
ning so seldom results in com
munity action is that there is of
ten no real citizen participation "
while the plan is being made. 

Then, because planning has 
heen left entirely to the "ex
perts," the local officials and 
their constituents don't feel the 
commitment to back the plans 
wholeheartedly when they final
ly are completed, Gann said. 

Although there is still much 
wasted effort in community de· 
velopment planning, it has come 
a long way since the beginning 
of the century. 

For instance, back in 1917 the 
most any community in the Uni
ted States spent annually for 
planning was $20,000, and only 
Cleveland spent that much. Bas 
ton, for example, spent only 
$7,500. 

Now it is common for much 
smaller cities and counties to 
spend many times that amount 

- each year. In fact, nearly $17 
million of federally-assisted com
prehensive planning currently 
is under way in New York State. 

Gann pointed out that the fed
eral governmen.t will not grant 

. money for public works and de
velopment in any community that 
does not have an overall plan
ning program. 

Comprehensive planning is a 
prerequisite for grants related 
to transportation, mass transit, 
water and sewer systems, urban 
renewal, open space, neighbor' 
hood facilities, and other grant 
programs, he said. 

In addition, Gann noted, the 
government will not supply funds 
for comprehensive planning un
less there is some kind of citizen 
involvement in making the plan. 

Gann, who holds the M. A. in 
urban and regional planning from 
the University of Wisconsin, is 
currently involved in the Com
munity Resource Development 
Program sponsored by Coopera-' 
tive Extension. 
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1 Relating Foundation Plant
gs to Design of House 
New York State is blessed with 
any well-proportioned and well

eSigned old houses. For the 
'Iaotings t.o be in keeping with 
hese homes,.'-tniditionai shrubs 
ay well be used. Some examples 

re flowering almond, snow
erry, snowhill hy'drangea, 
weetshrub, kerria, flowering 

iDee, . weigefa. for.syt~ia" li
es, and mockorange. 

'Other types of hardy land
cape plants. that blenlJ better 
ith simplific'd architectural 
nes may be used with cantem
orary homes (ranch style, split 
vel, raised ranch). Some ex

mples are rockspray, 'cotoneas
T, bayberry, slen'der deutiia. 

warf flowering quince, juniper 
preading types), drooping leu

athae, dwarf of semi-dwarf 
odendrons. Mountain Laurel, 

apanese hollies, and viburnums. 
xisting climatic and other site 
nditions as well as personal 

reference will determine which 
th~se (or -similar type) plants 
use. 

. Relating' Foundation Plant· 
gs to Mature Size of Plant 
The mature size of each plant 
a hasic consideration in selec

ng it for any given location. Af
r the size requirement is deter
ined, 'the selection of the plant 
be used in each place is a mat

r of personal choice: Personal 
oices tend to be more satisfac
ry than those made by someone 
se_ 
'It makes a noticeable differ
ce in the ultimate appearance 

the landscaping whether a 
ant grows' to be three, five, 

~
ght or 15. feet. in height. It is a 
istake to use a plant that will 
ature at eight feet where a 
arf plant would be .more suita

e. The large shrub would have 
be pruned severaly to keep it 
wn to a proper size ,for that 

cation, and' severe pruning 
ins its natural shape and usual
eliminates flower production. 
'Most pers~~s buy smali plants 

rcause they are -less expe'nsive 

than large ones of the same var
iety. Space' these small plants 
to allow for several years growth. 
The sparse appearance of ;- new 
planting of this kind may be dis
appointing. However, planting 
ground cover between the shrubs 
will partiy overcome this disad
vantage. 

The best way to obtain an im
mediate effect is to purchase 
nearly mature plants of slIitah]p 
kinds. Because large plants are 
more expensive than small ones 
of the same kinds, the size chosen 
will be determined by balancing 
a willingness to wait for the 
plants to mature against paying 
for large plants. 

3. Improving Old, Badly Plan
ned Plantings 

Old, badly planned planting-::; 
should be managed according to 

how much out-of-line they are 
or will become in a few years. 
Shrubs that are only slightly 
'Iarge for their positions may 
he modified by removing some 

. of the older branches at the base. 
If any of the shrubs, either ever
green or deciduous, are much too 
large, it is' best to remove them. 
A very large shrub that is still 

'well shaped and in good condi
tion may be transplanted to a 
more suitable po'sition, such as 
the corner of a building, a large 
wall space, or a border planting. 
If the plant, especially an ever
green, is not in goot;} condition, 
it might better be discarded. Old, 
ill shape'd 'deciduous plants usual
ly can be transformed into .well
shaped plants by cutting them 
back severely. This forces new 
shoots to come up from the base 
and produces a new, and lower 
growing plant. In this way old, 
badly planned plantings can be 
revised to approach, if not dupli· 
cate recommendatipns for qual
ity new plantings. 

4_ Steps in Do-It-Yourself De
sign of Foundation Plantings 

In planning each area decide 
where plants should be located; 
decide how large a plant will be 
suitable for each place; consider 
the spacing between the plants, 
from the foundation, and from the 
walk or drive~ and select a plant 
from the proper size group for 
each place. 

A good way to plan the founda
tion planting is to photograph 
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,GOLF 
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For further information: 
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or 
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Colonial Acr~s 
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489-5546 

each side of the house and have 
an eight inch"by ten inch ~nlarge· 
ment made. Place a piece of trans
p"aretlt' paper- ~'over the enlarge
m'"e~t, trace the outline of the 
house, . in'c!ud{ng the windows,: 
doorways, and ,porches. A. fairly 
accurate scale drawing can be ~ub
stituted for the, photogr:aph. 
Draw in the foliage masses that 
will provide the effect you wish. 
Select plants from the· proper: 
size group for each,place.· 

On a drawing or snapshot of 
your hO"!lse, draw 2-1ines each an
gled upward from the middle of 
the front' doorstep, to points 
about halfway between the ground 
and the eaves at 'the corners. At 
maturity, the height of the foun
dation plant should fall within 
these lines, but use low-growing 
shrubs beneath windows (here 
ground covers may be used to. 
advantage or the space may be 
left unplanted except for lawn 
extending to the foundation waIl). 

5.-' Some Don'ts 'in Foundation 
Plantings' 

Do not plant: 
Tall-growing trees in the foun

dation planting. 
A straight row of one variety 

entirely around the house. 
Tall-growing shrubs in front 

of windows_ They darken the 

SEE THE NEW 70'S 
·AT 770! 

THE CHALLENGER - - -

DOHERTY & 
DI BERNARDO 
Landscaping Design 

& Installation 

438-6717 

Complete Property Beautification Service 

room and block the view. 

6. Plan Before You Plant 
Successful landscape design is 

hased largely upon a combina
tion of good taste and 'common 
sense. Although.there are no de
finite rules that must he follow

. ed, a number of guides can be of 
value to the designer of a resi
dential property. The tiine to pre
pare a plan is before any planting 
landscape construction is begun. 
Planting without preparing a 
plan can prove to be expensive; 
revision necessitates consider-. 
able moving of plants and con
struction materials. 

No two residential properties 
are ever the same, but most have 
some things in common. Usually 
there is an area defined by pro
perty lines. A street or road 
forms at least one houndary 
and a house usually faces <,>r par
tially faces the street. 

There may be existing trees 
and shrubbery, hut often the lot 
is bare. There may be a good 
view to be retained or a bad view 
to he screened. The slope of the 
land (topography) on each pro
perty will didate to some degree 
the division of areas in the de
sign. The sweep of the wind and 
exposure to sun hath influence 
the planning of a property. 

New York 
Unique 

New York State is unique in 
the nation in that the state has 
assumed full responsibility for 
Indians, John R. Hathorn, direc
tor of Indian services for the 
state, told the Women's Society 
of Christian Services at Delmar 
Methodist Church, 

Because the state has assumed 
responsibility, he said, it has led 
to some unusual situations. 

In 1924 a law was passed mak
ing Indians citizens of their own 
country, Mr. Hathorn said, add
ing: "They're sti.ll laug~ing about 
that one_" 

In 1948 a civil jurisdiction _ act 
was passed, placing the Indians 
under the -laws- of the state. In 
all other states, Mr. Hathorn told 
the service group recently,' the 
Indians are only subject to tribal 
law. 

Today there are 15,000 to 20,000 
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Indians in the state, an increase 
of 50 per cent over the last 30 
years. In Revolutionary times 
there were about 7,000 Indians 
in New York State. 

There are nine reservations 
in the state, the Indian agent 
said. and there are 290 in the 
country. and, he stressed, "They 
are not short of land." 

~'There are 350 land cases be
fore the United States claims 
commissioner," he said. "The 
Indians are asking for 1.5 billion 
acres back that they claim was 
taken away from them illegally. 
Don't think they won't get some 
of it." Their claims account for 75 
per cent of the country. 

Among the claims is one for 
Manhattan Island, which the In· 
dians claims was only leased. 

Eighty-nine years ago the site 
of the City of Salamanca in Cat
taraugus County was leased from 
the Seneca Indians on a 99-year 
lease. 

"It must have seemed like a 
long time when the lease was 
drawn," Mr. Hathorn, -noted. 
"No one in the city (which has a 
population' of over 8,000) owns 
any land at all. Each homeowner 
pays a small amount towards the 
lease each year. 

"Now the Indians are thinking 
about a new lease, and the cost 
will probably go up. I don't think 
they will tell the people to get 
out of their city, though. 'The 
Indians won't treat us as we 
treated them." 

M~. Hathorn said people fre
quently visit Indian reserva
tions, and then write him angry 
letters demanding to know: 
"How come the Indians are liv

. ing like they are?" 
The answer, he said, is they 

are !iving the way they want" to. 
He recalled, that "a very disti!1-
guished organizatian" had col
lected old clothes for Indians and 
brought the stuff to' his office" 

Mr. Hatho~n recalls being stun
,ned when he saw the wOI'Lhless 
things that had heen deposited 
iil his office. "And'I'm supposed 

. to give this to Indians?" he asked, 

FORRENT~.;SLENDERIZING EQUIPMENT 

," 

',.J, A"complete line,of·exercisingequipment 
.... You can enhance yo:,m fitness program for as 

littleas 50Ca day: 

ALBANY SURGICAL CO., INC. 
.;214·218 .. Lark Str~t ~Ibany,. N.Y. Call: 43-4-5716 
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New Arrivals 
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shaking his head. 
Mr. Hathorn said the state 

wouldn't dare break a treaty with 
the Indians, even though some 
of them are unusual. because of 
the publicity it ~ould receive in 
these demonstration conscious 
days. One treaty, for example, 
requires th,e state pay an Indian 
tribe 150 bushels of table salt 
a year, divided on a per-capita 
basis, which is done. 

Another old treaty requires 
payment of several bolts of cloth, 
dividend on a per-capita basis. 
Because the tribe has grown, 
each members now receives a 
piece the size of a handkerchief. 

"The Indians are misrepresent
ed more than any group of people 
has ever been," asserted Mr. 
Hathorn, stressing, "They are 
not the grim and stoic people por
trayed in television or in the 
movies." 

For example, he said, when 
President Nixon was first elect
ed, an Indian tribe sent him 
the following telegram: 

"Dear Mr. President: Be very 
careful with your immigration 
laws; we were mighty careless 
with ours." 

Recognition 
Four Albany County 4-H mem

bers have done outstanding work 
over the past several years will 
be recognized for their achieve
ments when they attend the 4-H 
Home Economics Recognition 
Trip to N.Y. City. 

Linda Baker, Susan Fross. 
Cheryl Geurtze, and Cheryl Herr
mann will join girls from nine
teen other Eastern New York 
Counties for the trip, April 13-
15. Plans include tours of General 
Foods Laboratory. The Fashion 
Institute of Technology, F.A.O. 
Schwarz, and the Children's Aid 
Society, A Broadway play, Radio 
City Music Hall, and a shopping 

.. spree are also on the agenda .. 
Linda is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Donald Baker, 10 Weis· 
er Street, Glenmont. She is 16 
and is an eighth year member 
and President of the Jolly Home
makers 4·H Club. She has served 
as a Junior leader for the group 
and has completed twenty-six 
different projects in the areas' 
of foods, clothing, and home 
management. 

THE SPOIL! 

~alnflow 
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GLASS 
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Tell The W~,ld!!! 
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who 
hate 
housewo 

You might just remind your 
band how much you have 
in your carpet and home fu 
ings. Point out the ease and 
venienc_e of expert, 
care. Then make your 
ment for a free estimate 
you'd like done. I'll bet your 
band will be glad you did! 
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During the eight years as a 
4-H'er. Susan Fross has been 
active in the Demonstration pro
gram, including a trip to Syra
cuse last year where she explain
ed the metric system to State 
Fair goers. The daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Art.hur Fross, Ravena. 
she serves as junior leader of 
the Clover Genies 4-H Club and 
has taken twenty-one home 
economics projects. 

Cheryl is the daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Harold Geurtze, 9 Wood
ridge Road. Delmar. A member 
of the Buttons and Bows 4·H 
Club for eight years, Cheryl has 
been recognized for her out
standing work in the area of 
Clothing by receiving the County 
Award Medal and by exhibits at 
the State Fair. She has also re
ceived the county Leadership 
Award. 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Richard Herrmann, 11 Dumbar
ton Dr., ,Delmar, Cheryl has com
pleted thirty-four projects in five 
years. She has served as presi
dent and junior leader of the 
Buttons and Bows 4-H Club, She 
has demonstrated at the State 
Fair and had her work exhibited 
there. She, also, has received a 
County Award Medal. 

The girls will be accompanied 
on the trip by Mrs. Walter Leub
ner, 139 Birchwood Drive, Schen
ectady, leader of the Snip and 
Whip 4-H.Club. 

Wait 10 Weeks 
Ten weeks from the date a 

Federal income tax return call
ing tor a refund is mailed, the 
taxpayer should have either his 
check or _a letter explaining why 
it is held up, Donald T, Hartley, 
District ,Director of Internal 
Revenue for Northeastern New 
York State. said recently. 

A taxpayer who has not heard 
about his refund should. there
fore. wait'ten weeks before_ writ
ingIRS, "Most taxpayers will 
find their inquiry unnecessary if 

, they wait this long, Mr, Hartley 
'said. 

Missions of tax returns are 
handled every filing season 
at the North Atlantic Service 
Center which serves- Alban-y 
District taxpayers. That many 
returns makes it practically 
impossible to locate a particular 

- -
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. PRICE GREENLEAF 

JUST ARRIVED,' 
NORTHERN GROWN 

" JAPANESE YEWS 
, T (lXUS DENSIFORMIS 

Low - slow growing, dense yew. excellent 'oundation planting, 

LILAC BUSHES 
IN BUD 

FRENCH 
DOUBLE 
-White 
- Pink 
- Purple 

MT.ASH 
RED BERRIES 

TREES 
10ft,$18.00 

Well Branched 

Well Sheared 

$4.95 
Baled in Dirt 

Ready to Plant 

$7.00 
4 It, size 
Baled in Earth 
PLANT NOW 

HOP A-CRABS 
One of the most popular 

Flowering Crabs 
Pink to Red Flowers 

7ft, $15.00 
Well Branched 

PINE BARK NOGGETS 
DECORATIVE MULCH 

3 cu, ft. bag $2.98 
Hold in Moisture - Keeps out Weeds - Does Not Blow 

STOP IN AND SEE OUR NURSERY 
NEW SHIPMENTS ARRIVE EVERY WEEK 

HOURS:, B to 6 

I , ' if 
. __ ..!RICE.GREENLEIU" -iNC . ./ 

• "" i I '-I-D:rr~ mo, ,i_: I r GARD'N STOR< -

-=---.'-- I I AND 
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. ",..'CIS S~"1S SINcr 'UIH 

14 Booth Rd.; Delmar (Off Delaware) Oppasit. A&P 
FREE DELIVERY PHONE HE 9-9212 
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fO"LER'S LI9UOII 
STORE ' 

ELSMERE.AT·THE.LlGHT PHONE 439·2613 
Parkin.9 right in fr-?nt of the Store We Deliver 

Wines for ~!~$i'm :~ 
Wines to Grace your Passover Table, Carmel Wines from Israel: Concord, 
Richon, Sacramental. Chateau Richon VinBlanc and Vin Rouge, Avdat 
Red and White, 'Rose and Cherry Hadar. 

MOGEN DAVID AND MANISCHEWITZ ~ Concord. Wh~e Concord, Black
berry, Elderberry, Apple Cherry. Malaga, Rose, Cream Sauterne, Cream 
Concord" Blackberry Hollandia, 1/5 Qt.. 1/2 gal: and gal. sizes. 

"SABRA" the orange w~h chocolate flavor IiQuer of Israel for the after 
meal treat, 

In order to simplify our book
keeping. Spotlight Classifieds 

must be paid 'or in advance of 
publication. 

DON'T BUY TILL YOU COME TO OUR' 
OPEN HOUSE SUN., APR. 19 

FEATURING 
Silver Line-Boslon Whaler, A'cort Sail & Sun Fish-Mirro Craft-Mfg
Liltle Dude & Sterling Trailers-Evinrude--Fisher & Pierce Motors-Fish
ing Boats In slock 8' to 18'. 

OPEN MON.-FRI. 9-5, 1·' P.M. - SAT. '-$ 
Browse around our boat display al your leisure. Boat yard open 7 days 

GABRY'S MARINE SALES INC. 
16 LINCOLN AVE. 173-6888 WATERVLIET 

All Evinrude--Johnson--OMC Svce. 

A IOO-watt light bulb will burn brightly all 
night long for less than two cents. If the light is 
outside your house, it can stop you from stepping 
on an ice·coverer:: step when you're taking out the 
garbage, It can stop you .from stubbing your toe 
ondunior's:·bike when you're coming up the front 
wal,k. That's why we call it a Stop Light. 

Safety Starts with a Stop Light. 

return and to answer any ques· 
tion about it until processing cyc
les are complete. 

Merger 
John E. Vroman, president of 

Home Savings Bank, announced 
recently that the. shareholders of 
the Greenwich Savings and Loan 
Association have voted over
whelmingly to merge into Home 
Savings ·Bank. The vote was 
99.263% in favor and .7369% op
posed. The merger before going 
into effect must receive the ap
proval of the State Banking 
Department and the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

Both Mr. V roman and William 
J. Lyttle, Jr., president of the 
Greenwich bank expressed plea
sure with the wide acceptance 
of the merger plan and look for
ward to approval by the supervis
ing authorities. Under the mer
ger plan, Mr. Lyttle becomes a 

I vice president and trustee of 
Home Savings Bank and the di
rectors of Greenwich Savi~gs 

and Loan Association would be
come an advisory board of Home 
Savings Bank, exercising author
ity to supervise the activities· 
of the Greenwich office. Lyttle· 
said the merger would mean num
erous advantages to customers 
of Greenwich Savings & Loan As
sociation. 

The merger is a savings and 
loan association into a savings 
bank became possible with ~ law 
that became effective last year. 

NIAGARA )oUR 
MOHAWK~ER 

THE SPOTLIG 

Simple Math 
So far this year 10,515 incom 

tax refunds of N ortheaste 
New York State taxpayers hav 
been delayed because of mat 
ematical errors, Donald T. Har 
ley, IRS District Director f 
the Albany District said recen 
Iy, 

Of the first 284,333 retur 
processed so far at the IRS Se 
vice Center in Andover, Mass 
many types of errors other tha 
mathematical have been detec 
ed. 

A total of 955 failed to sig 
their return. Every tax retu 
must be signed and two sign 
tures are required for a joi 
return. Unsigned returns have 
be sent back to taxpayers f 
signature before refunds can 
·processed. 

Mr. Hartley asked taxpaye 
to use the Form 1040 pre-add res 
ed name label that came wit 
their blank return. Use of th 
label allows IRS to process th 
return more speedily than thos 

NORTH EAST 
YACHT SALES 

LATHAM, N.Y. 

Tel. 785·1655 - 393-4242 
Welcome Aboard! 

• 1970 3'· Pa5E'lllakcr convertible $edan, 
flying bridge. tWin 215 h.p 

• 197Cl 38' River QUeen houseboat, 6 op· 
tional IMerion! 

Used and Brokerage 
'6834' Drifl·R·VUl houseboat ..... $ll.:mo 
·6731' TrojOI1 F-B, lwil1$ •••....•. $11.90'1 
·66 31)· Rell~1 6 ~lcE'pcr ............ ~~<995 
·6128' Troion, F·B ......... " ..... $10,900 
'J6 2~' Clv's Croff ~rdOI1 .......... $ 1.500 
·48 26· Stcclrro!l hord'''1> .......... $ l.~O[1 
·l5 25' r··olan-llOV. full roils , .• S~.~5[11 
SI 2 .... · RichardS'ln 5cdon •••••••••• $ 2,3SCl, 

,~6 24· TrOlon harlftap ... ." ........ $ 3.99':;1' 
·1,922' Cobia hou&chcat. 1·('1, •••••• $ 7.7CCl 
69 n' C"bio houseboc:t, O·B •• '" •. $ 7.~SO 
()8 20' H·M waon. 1·0 ............ $ 2,4951 
6719' Sco Rov 1·0 ...•.•......•... $ 4.450 
'66 U· Slarrrolt SO h.p ............. $ UOO' 
Coli Pete Scho"'t~r fOr d!'lalied Info~mo.~ 
lion ~n I~e ab-olle and t~ fOtiowin9 of I , 
premises IIslings. . I 
'£5:W Holler:l$. double cobin .... $22.900 
·M 32' Clork Design Expl'e~$ ...... S 11.(101} 
·6729' Pac:emoker 6 ,;leepcr ....... $ 8,500, 
·66 29· Ulrich$en E_press .......... $ 6.95Cl 
·6.~ 'S· luhrs, F-B ................. 51,5001 
'~8 25' A1Qlos "Wahoo" ... ,; ....... $ 4.500 
·6925' TrOlon gloss har-1tap.,sO il(s. $ 7.9:.Cl 
.~~ iO' Irojnn, Sf) h_I"I .• troiler .. S 1.;~0; 

'f/J IS' Ctwi~ Hc:~~.u~:15er~-~or·· ..... s MOO, 

Pacemaker - Alglos - Luhrs 
Ulri<.hwn - Brondwolcr -

Revel Crofl - ond H"IJ~ebaols 
by River Q'I~n - Anch')!' Line 

OI5TJltIBUTOR 0"
"SANI TANK·' 

U:", YSB end N.Y. Slate 
Approved Holdmg Tank System 

BLAIN'S BAY MARINA 
ON THE MOHAWK 

North ot lotham Circle. off RIa 9, 
at the E.,t1 ot DOI'I~bac:k Ferry Rd. 

Open 1 to , Daily 
sat..llm. 1~ 



E SPOTLIGHT 

ithout name labels. The label stitutional Investors Mutual 
ntains information vital to the Fund, Inc.; trustee, Albany Merl-

rocessing of the return includ
g name, address, and Social 
ecurity number. Taxpayers who 
etect an -error on the label 
auld correct it on the, iabel it· 
If. 
The IRS Service Center in An

over, up to last week had pro
essed 197,250 returns of Albany 
istrict area ~axpayers. due re

. nds totaling over $43 million. 

eads 
• ampalgn 

William L. Pfeiffer, president 
f Albany Savings Bank, recently 
as named to the voluntary post 

f general campaign chairman for 
he 1971 United Fund-Red Cross 
oint,Appeal fund drive. 
Mr. Pfeiffer has had previous 

xperience with the Joint Ap
eal effort and served as vice 
hairman in last fall's drive which 
aised a record $2.055.000 for 33 
oluntary social agencies. 
. Pfeiffer \yas named president 
f Alhany Savings Bank in 1967. 
e is also a member of its board 
f trustees, having first ,been 
ppointed in 1955. 
His other business activities' 
elude: dir:ector anQ chairman 

f the executive committee for 
he Bank of North America; di
ectorships with Continental 
opper and Steel Corp'., Inter
ational Basic Economy Corp., 
iamond International Corp., 
truthers-Wells Corp., and In-

"",,~ 
VOLKSWAGEN ~ 

6 PLUS 6 ~ 
A. M. I. Leasing ~ 

Daily-Weekly ... 
Monthly- Yearly ~ 

LO;~~~:~;tes ~ 
_ Motors, Inc. ~ 

_ ~'OY'S~;;;~;;~ILATHAM ~ 

rlllll~ 
i 

ical College; and vice president, 
Alhany Medical College Founda· 
tion. 

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY 

PAINTING &-PAPERHANGING 
INTERIOR & Exterior pointing. Wall

paperi ng. Sat! sfaction guaranteed . 
Fred Albright. 768-2943 evenings. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE . 
SHRUBBERY FOR SALE: Scotch 

Pine, 4 year transplants. 18 to 24 
inches. Wonderful wind-break. 
Maple trees, 6 to 14 feet. AI so 25 
other varieties of shrubs. Forced to 
move shrubs. (Highway coming 
through). Call after5.IV9p 7013. 

4t57 
TIRES - almost new - 2 Armstrong 

Superwide 70 Fi berglass belted 
nar~ow ww H70-1 5 replaces 8:45 
/855-15 on wheels, c:;st $55 ea., 
sell $25 eo. 439p 5373. 

HELP WANTED : . 
. FEMALE: BOOKKEEPER-SECRE-

T ARY, Delmar Archi tectural fi rm. 
Desires experienced girl "Friday" 
to maintain accounts and assist 
with receptionist, typing and gen
eral office duties. GEYER & HOl
LI ST ER ASSOC. 439·4903. 2t423 

SI-TUATIONS WANTED 
VOORHEESVillE HIGH School 
students. Odd jobs. Cleaning, yard 
work etc. 1.25 per hour. Call 76~ 
2275 or 765-4222. 3t430 

WANTED TO BUY 
BIKES OR PARTS (frames, '.'1heels, 
etc.) Call Alice 436-8282 evenings. 

2t423 

EVERY SATURDAY 
NIGHT - 8 P.M. 

TWIN 25 LAP 
MODIFIED FEATURES 

PLUS QUALlFYI~G RACES 
EACH FEATURE PAYS $500 TO W1N 

30 CARS TO START 

PLUS 
LATE MODEL RACES 

20 LAP FEATURE 
AND QUALIFYING RACES 

TOTAL PURSE $5700. 
ADULTS 53.00 KIDS $ 1.00 
COVERED GRANDSTASn 

}'REE PARKING 

16, 1970 

···WE HO 

RHEINGOLD'S 
PHARMACY 
Rte. 9W; Glen . t 434·9109 

eRAILO 
FORD 

EDTOBIN 

. MUSTANG 
HARDTOP 

IS OUT TO 

BEAT ALL 
COMPETITION 
70-1970 FORDS 

OFFERED AT 
SPECIAL. PRICES.· .(; - . ,- , 

White·Gold upholstery. c'ruisomatic. Belted white 
wall tires, radio, power steering, wheel covers. 
Was $3270 . 

SPECIAL SALE - $2769 

F 
o 
R 
D 

10 to Choose From 1"('11 One Boss 302 

You Can Drive a Beautiful" Bargain cot 

F 
o 
R 
D 



ALTER A TlONS. 
,AL TERATIOt:JS AND Sewing. 439-1270. If 

DRESSMA.KING . & alterations. 
436-7110. 4t423 

SPRING alterations, noV\.' accept-
ed,439-4082. 4t423 

AL-TERATIONS all types. Fur 
coats relined and shortened. 
Call438-1502. 4t57 

APPLES 

BEST PLACE TO BUY 
Del i :;;JU S 

Macintosh & Spy 
Apples 

HASWEll FARMS 
Feura Bush Rd. at Murray Ave. 

439-3893 Delmar' 

APPLIANCES 

Bob Sowers' 
DELMAR APPLIANCE 

Complete Line of 
RCA Victor - Whirlpool 

I USED APPLIANCES I 
Sales & Service 

239 Delaware Ave., ,Delmar 

Phone 439·6723 

" AUTO REPAIR 

GAUL'S GARAGE and Chester's 
Foreign Car Service. Complete 
American & Foreign car repairs. 
Flat Rock Rd. off Rt. 43 between 
Delmar & Clarksville. 768-2013. 

BIKES 

RALEIGH 
BICYCLES 

A Part! alld 
"'tct\~Oriu ,,, 

BLACKTOP 

4tS7 

MARIANI, blacktop driveways ex
pertly installed. New lawns a 
specialty. 489-2780. 2Ot827 

LUIZZI Bros" Blacktop, paving, 
parking lots, driveways, garage 
floors, sidewalks. Free estimates .. 
869-lI973, 34t1112 

CARPEIIITRY 

, CA'RPENTRY, stairs; doors, win~ 
dows, general repairs. Call 6-8 
P.M. 758-2019, tf. 

CARPENTRY, additions, roofing, 
patios, aluminum siding, garages, 
general repairs, new homes, 
jobs large or small. Masonry. 
439-1593, 4t430 

MHC General Contractors. Roof
ing, dormers, repairs. Deal di
rect with contractor. 788-2872. 

4t430' 

CARPET INSTALLED 

INTERIOR 
DECORATING 

Carpet Sales and Installation 
Also Drapes, Slipcovers,. 
Furniture and Upholstery, 

Will come to' your home·for 
Free EstimQtes~- Somples 

BETTINA HUGHES 
872·1637 - 465· 11'33 

CLEANtNG SERVICE 

LOCH MOOR Window Cleaning Co .. 
Resident and office mainten
ance, complete. 489-0121 or 489-
2474. tf 

C&M cleaning service, residen
tial, commercial, windows, floors. 
Call before 9 or after 3 P,M. 861-
6523. 4t423 

BEST 
Clelming Service 

Offices· Taverns. Businesses 
REASONABLE RATES 

765·2527 

DRAPERIES ' 

DRAPERIES - custom made, 
home service, fabric selection, 
estimates, bedroom ensembles, 
Barbara Schoonmaker. '872- I 
0897. 9t528 

DRIVER TRAINING 

ALL ALBANY AUTO ACADEMY 
66 No. Lake Ave" Albany 

-Beginners - Intermediates 
Classroom Instruction Avaitable 

Tuesday, Thursday - 6 to 9 
Saturday - 9 to noon 

CARS AVAIlABLE FOR 
ROAD TESTS 

Standard & Automatic 
Call HO 2-1309 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 

I --, 
Selkirk Electric I 

I Service Co. I 

I Complete house wiring, old & new. 
Installation of electric heat. 

I ranges, dryers, 

I 767-3447 I 

24 hour emergency service J 
no iob too big or too small - -

Fine, Water Colors 

FINE 
WATER COLORS 

FOR SALE 
Conventional or modern. $35 and up, 
Phone PHILIP SMELTZER a. HE 9-53t 9 

FIREPLACE WOOD 

FIREPLACE WOOD - Pick up 
some at the GARDEf'N SHQPPE, 
Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
(near Colonial Acres). Well sea-. 
soned, all hard wood - will de
liver cord lots. Call 439-1835. ' 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Ace HOME IMPROYEMENT CO. 
Masonary old and new. All phas
~s remodeling and repair, includ
ing waterproofing, 483-0092. 

4t57 
E & L Remodeling - Roofing. 

siding, additions, paneling, ceil
ings. 438-5167. 895-2135. 4t57 

INSTRUCTIONS 

CLASSIQUE DANCE SCHOOL 
154 A Delaware Avenue 

CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
PRIVATE OR GROUPS 

A1! types of Dance and ExerCise 

439-3331 Mrs. B. Follett 

ANTIQUES 
bought and sold at the 

Sign of the 
Coffee Mill 

Jeanne Von Hoesen 

67 Adams Pl., Delmar 

439·1021 

439-4949 

JEWELRY 

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELR 
repairs. Diamond setting, engrav
ing, wedding and engagement 
rings, reasonable. Your trusted 
ieweler, LeWanda, Delaware 
Plaza Shopping Center. HE 9-
9665. tf 

LANDSCAPING 

SPRING Lawn Clean-up: Rakin 
fertilizing, shrub-beds cleane 
peat moss. 439-5286. 5t43 

CLARK shrubbery. landscapin 
lawn care, fertilizing, spring clea 
ups. Shrubbery, tlowers, beddin 
plants. Free estimates. Satisfa 
tion guaranteed. Call 439-644 
after 4. 4t42 

LAWNS rolled ~nd garden rot 
tilling. Free estimates. 438-4738. 

4t43 

LAWNMOWERS 

- lAWNMOWERS -
SHARPENED& REPAIRED 

LAWN BOY & TORO 
SALES & SERVICE 

Open: 8"9 

Taylor & Vadney 
303 Central Ave., Albany 

HE 4-9183 
Pick-up and D~liver 

MASONWORK 

·EXPERIENCED, 'all types masonry, 
new or repairs, Guidara. HE ~~ 

. 1763 eveninas. 1 
.PLASTER REPAIRS. Call Rj 

Weeks. 439-1947, 8t32~ 
. \ 

MASONRY, sidewalks, patiosl 
porches. steps. concrete floors 

~~~~p:~d m~r~~~r:~~kpa~:~a~~~~ 
pentry. 439-1593. 4t43~ 

MASONS INC. 
OUALITY MASONRY 

Fireplaces. Brick • Block 
Plastering 

A. Loux - 439-3434 
R. Tice - 4B2·1470. 

PLASTER repairs. Call R. Weeks. 
439-1947, l1t625, 



IE SPOTLIGHT 

MINI BIKES 
X mini bikes sales & service. 

Mike Bellnier, Selkirk. N.Y. 767-
2774. 4t57 

MUSIC 

INSTRUCTION 

School of Music. Age 
year old children. 462-1571. 

4t57 

& M TREE SERVICE 
Tree removal and trimming 

Fully Insured 

HO 2-0297 • 482-9396 

ORIENT AL RUGS 
OVER 2000 new & used ori~ntals. 

Sizes from l'x2' to 15'x30'. Room 
sizes from 5195.00. Complete Line 
of Broadloom carpetings. Wash
ing & repairing of oriental rugs 
by Native expert. Kermani of 
Schenectady, Stop 3, Albany
Schenectady, N.V. EX 3-6884 or 
IV 2-0457. tf 

PAINTING 
& PAPERHANG ING 

'INTERIOR and exterior painting, 
also paperhanging. Frank Salis
bury. Days HE 9-5527; nights 
HE 9-1355. tf 

:;"atl'~t CP~~"f'.J., 
Tell The Wo,ld!!' 

Another HICKEY First! 

YOU 
CAN LEASE 

(FOR 2 YEARS) 

A 

1970 VOLVO 

4 Door Sedan with Radio, Heater, Automatic 
Transmissicn, 2nd Including 

• INSURANCE and 

• FULL MAINTENANCE 
AT VERY SATISFACTORY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

For all inquiries and fu;-!"her infarr'1aticli 

SEE MR_ D'OWN,E,y 

AT 

HICKEY LEASING 
805 HOOSICK RD., RTE, 7 

272-4190. 

PAINTING, interior, free estimates. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Paul 
Bryce 439-5045, or Tom Nelson 
439-2254. Bt514 

RESIDENTIAL 

(i;jCOMMERCIAL 
, " 

~",' INDUSTRIAL 

D. l. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 

PLAN NOW FOR 
EXTERIOR WORK 
Phone Evenings 

768-2069 

INTERIOR, exterior painting and 
paperhanging. also alterations 
(top quality) free estimates. Es
tablished 1942. James Lenney. 
HO 2-2328. tf 

DON VOGEL exterior, interior 
painting, paperhanging, fully in
sured. HE 4-8370 - IV 9-7914. 

15t79 

VOGEL painting contractor. Inter
ior, exterior painting, paperhang
ing. Free estimates. Guaranteed. 
In&ured. JilT'. HE 9-9718 or John 
HQ 3-7162. 4t430 

INTERIORS repaired. Sheetrock
ed & taped, painting & paper
hanging. and ceramic tiling. HE 9-
5370. 4t430 

COLLEGE man does excellent in
terior painting, references & free 
estimates. 439-6612. 4t57 

EXTERIOR and interior painting, 
quality work guaranteed. Price
McClintock, Painting Contrac
tors. 439-3495. 7t52B 

PERMANENT WAVING 

SPECIALIZING in Breck, Realis
tic Rayette and Caryl Richards 
permanents, hair tinting and 
bleaching. MEL_E'S BEAUTY 
SALON. Plaza Shopping Center. 
HE 9-4411. tf 

PICTURE FRAMING 

CUSTOM picture framing. 
Decorators, Delaware 
Call 439-41.30. 

PLUMBING 

Detmar 
Plaza. 

tf 

INSTALLATION-SERVICE - Re
pair. Any size job. Call after 6 
P.M. 439-5074. 4t416 

PRINTING 

BUSINESS and social printing 
typing - offset - letterpress. Fast 
service. R G Duplicating Ser
vice. 439-9489. 4t416 

, 

OFFSET Printing - Mailing Ser
vice - Mimeographing, Typing. 
G. Bloodgood - Mimeo Ser
vice. Delmar, N.Y. 439-3383. tf 

RESTORATION 

RESTORATION of antique and 
historical artifacts. Mr. T. Pro
ductions. 797-3404. 6t430 

ROOFING 

SHINGLE, flat, hot asphait, paint
ing, emergency re~alrs. Richard 
Martin. 765-4468 evenings. 

1 Dt430 

A ROOF by Shay Home Improve
ment Co. is there to STAY, pro
perly installed, priced right, fully 
guaranteed. 439-2942. 4t430 

SCISSORS SHARPENED 

SCISSORS sharpened, e pairs 
med. size, $3. Also Pink shears, 
saws, lawnmowers, knives. Call
ed for and delivered. 439-5156, if 
no answer, call 439-3893. tf. 

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRS 

WELL KNOWN John Besson re
pairs sewing machines. One year 
guarantee. Free estimates. HO 3-
2520. 4t430 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
Service Tri-Village area over 20 
years. HE 9-1412. tf 

NORMANSKILL Septic Tank 
Cleaners. We install'''dry wells, 
septic tanks, drain fields. 787-
9287. tf 

DO US BOTH 
A FAVOR 

GET 
ESTIMATES 

FIRST 

FOR REAL SERVICE 
IN REAL ESTATE 

228 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9994 

Mdtlp/e Li~,ting Service 
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I 

SLIPCOVERS Delmar's Leading 
SLIPCOVERS pin fitted, self welt Real Estate Broker free estimates. Rita Hennemann. 

872-0'010. 12t625 

I :tJn" J I EO'S TV. complete ,eMce all 

I 

makes, TV, radio, stereo, Hi· 

TELEVISION, REPAIRS 

Our 50th Yeer Fl, colored TV, antenna instal-
. . lations. 399-1863. tf 264 Delaware Ave., Delmar . 

439-9921 I 
Multiple Listi~g Service 

"Hydraulic 
Drive 

CROUNSE EQUIP.,CO. 
Lawn & Garden Equi'pment·. 
Glenmont, N_Y.. 439_1517 

1970 
VOLKSWAGEN 

2-Door. Blue. 
Immaculate. 

$1995 
f968 

PONTIA.C 
Catalitll!l Holiday Coupe. Red. 

Exceplionally clean. 

-$1995 
-f968 -

OLDSMOBILE 
"98" Luxury··Sedan. Full 

power .. Turquoise. 

$2695 
1968 
FORD 

·.Country Squire, 9-Passenger. 
Air conditioning. Blue. 

$2595· 

BODNAR 
OLDS-

526 Central Ave. 
482-4493 482-4494 

TENNIS 
TENNIS rackets restrung, machine. 

Violins' repaired. Lacy. 3 Becker 
Terr. 439-9739. 5t430 

TRACTORS 

INTERNATIONAL Cub Cadet 
Lawn Garden Equipment -
Sales 'and Service - Mike Bell
nier, Selkirk, NY. 767-2774. 

5t430 

TREE REMOVAL 

• All phases - tree work 
• Qualitv work 
• Prompt Service 
• Reasonable Rates 

Fully Insured: 
S300.000 personal S50.000 Property 

All WORKMEN INSURED 
(Certificate Upon Request) 

ASSOCIATED 
TREE SERVICE 

463-5311 
TREE SERVICE 

HERM'S Tree Service .. Call IV 2-
523.1. tf. 

BROWNIE'S Tree Service - tree 
stump removal. Insured. Free es
timates. IV 2-5031. 4t57 

TUTORING < 

CONVERSATIONAL Spanish over 
coffee table. Ladies' group. $1.50 
per hour. 439-6686. 2t423 

REMEDIAL ,.eading instruction 
offered by experienced reading 
teacher. 439-6202. 4t416 
. 

WATCH REPAIRING 

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY 
repairs. Diamond settings, en
graving wedding and engage
ment rings, reasonable, your 
trusted jeweler, LeWanda, Dela· 
ware Plaza Shopping Center. 
HE 9-9665. tf 

. WATCHES repairing, expert work
manship. All work guaranteed. Al
so engraving, diamond setting 
watch bands. Harry L. Brown, . 
jeweler, 4 Corners, Delmar. 439-
2716. tf 

MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE 

FAMILY PORTRAITS in your 
home by Louis Spelich. 'Photo
grapher. 439-5390. 5t423 

THE SPOTLI 

PHILIP E. 

OBERTS 
INC. 

REALTORS 

Residential & Commercial Sales & LeasinQ Area Code 
1525 Westerrr""Ave. Albany. N.Y.(Zip 12203) . 
Adjoining Stuyvesant Plaza & Interstate 87 

AUTHORIZED 
Yolkswagel Dealer 

489-3211 

~ COOLEY 
MOTORS CORP. 

12 Minutes from Delmar 
on U.S. 4 at Defreest~ille 

Guaranteed U sed Cars 

Good Selection 
Of Value-Rated 

Used Cars 

Seryice While You Wait HEDLEY 
C ,\UILLA(' ... 01.05., INC. 

283-2902 

Troy-East Greenbush Road 
515 RIVER ST. 

no 
I 

The deadline for Spotlight Classified Ads is Frida, ahernoon preceding 
Dublication the following Thursday. Plaase get yours in on time. 

I 

Road and Track Magazine (May 1968) says: 

"The BMW 1600 and 2002 
are the best sedan_buys in 
the world." 

Next to BMW owners 
themselves. professional critics 
are the most enthusiastic 
9ndorsers of BMW performance. You·lI.understand 
why five minutes after 'you're behind a BMW 
,Wheel. Come, in for a test drive tc. Jay. 

BAVARIAII 
MOTOR WORKS 

KLAMM'S BMW, LTD . 
SALES -- SERVICE 

RT. 146 -- MAIN ST., ALTAMONT, N_ Y. PHONE 861-8561 

GUNTHER SCHRODER -- German Trained Mechanic. 
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IGS CLEANED, shaped, styled. 
Licensed beautician, will pickup, 
deliver. 768-2140 after 5:30 call 
768-2071. 4t416 

"HEELS 2 14 inch for comet or 
Fairlane. Call 43~-2812. 2t41S 

EVE NTH annual AntiQue Show & 
Sale, R-C-S Jr.-Sr. High School, 
Rt. 9W. Ravena, N.Y. Sat. & Sun. 
April1S & 19. Hours Sat. 1-10 P.M. 
Sun. 1-8 P.M. C. Jerry Mooney. 
Manager, Martin's Hill, Ravena. 
756-2028. 2tC1S 

UNOY B Flat Clarinet practi
cally new, 575.00. 439-4150. 4t423 

IRES (2) 5.00 x 14 WW New Dun
lops. Cost 546, Sell $32. 439-4380. 

E:ARS VW battery, 6 volt. eest 
offer. 439-9054. 
UTTERNUT gateleg table, 4 
Windsor chairs. 5150. Argus slide 
proiector, $15. 465-6190. 

ISHWASHER, front loading. May 
be built in or portable, $85. 439-
6948. 
OTPOINT refrigerator $35. Elec
tric range $50. HE·9-1832. 
OME MADE quilts for sale. Mrs. 
Franklin, 6 Poplar St. Schenec
tady Road. 

LECTRIC stove. & refrig. Suit
able for camp, reasonable. 439-
9109. 

OU SAVED and slaved for wall 
to wall carpet. Keep it new with 
Blue Lustre. Rent electriC sham
pooer $1. Hilchie's American 
Hardware, 235 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. . 
ANNAH'S husband Hector hates 
hard work so ·he cleans the rugs 
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
shampooer $1. Adams Hardware, 
380 Delaware Ave., Delma!. 
ILL.lONS of rugs have been 
cleaned with Blue Lustre. It's 
America's finest. Rent electric 
shampooer $1. W. W. Crannell 
Lumber, Voorheesville. 
INt BIKE, 4 hp. engine, 50-55 
mph., chrome frame. 439-5389. 

2t423 
ARAGE SALE: 10 Orcharrl St 
Mahogany oblong dining table, 
6 chairs: walnut bed, dresser, 
chiffonier: victrola & cabinet, 
small table & bookcase. Fri. & 
Sat. April 11 & 18. 

8" MURRAY Tricycle, like new, 
Cost $16, Sell $8.00. 462-3248. 

LAY HOUSES, children's rustiC 
outdoor, 5 1/2 ft. high, for detailS 
call 439-3905. 

1985 Rambler Wagon, radial arm 
saw, electric tools, building ma
terials, lawnmowers. 439-5342. 

FISH AQUARIUM equipment, 
guitar with power, 80 power 
telescope, erector set. 439-4007 
after 6. 

15 FT. FROST FREE GE Refrig. 
and GE washing machine, like 
new. Jacobsen rotary lawn mow
er. 439-2259. 

DOT'S EXCHANGE - Nationally 
advertised brand sneakers at 
discount. Save to 50'Y.. Child's 
chest-of-drawers, high chair, 
swing. Wanted - baby furni
ture & bikes 241 Delaware, Els
mere. 2t423 

BICYCLE boys 24'· Columbia. red, 
youth bed, birch crib, excellent 
condition, $15.00. 439-6262. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

1888 VIN Squareback Station Wa
gon, 23,000 miles. Show room 
condition. 165-4374. 

1887 Suzuki X-6 Hustler, very fast, 
exc. condo $400. 439-4858. 

1883 Chevy Impala 2-door. hard
top, 8 cylinder, $150. 439-9644 
after 5 P.M. 

1988 MGB excellent condition. 439-
311 O. 

1966 CORVAIR convertible, "4 on the 
floor", maroon, R&H, good condi
tion, $500, 439-1173. 2t416 

PETS 
CATS boarded:-Cat Haven. Indi

vidual care in private home. Out
door run ways. 7B!j-2715. 4t430 

WANTED: good home for metle, 
part Irish Setter dog. House
broken, good with children. Call 
439-2568 after 6. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

BUILDING suitable for office or 
store. Approx. 20' x 23 1/2'. Large 
parking area. Immediate occu
pancy. Call 439-6723 between 10 
A.M. and 6 P.M. tf 

5225 - Hackett Blvd., Albany, 2 br. 
ranch, appliances, garage, car
peting. July 489-0234 evenings. 

2t423 

Big year end clearance sale. F<>ntastic savings, 
on fantastic 5MB's. Better c'man in before they're 

. 811 gone. We design cars the way we design iet planes. 
For maximum performa.nce, comfort and safety. 

Ask about our new SAAB leasing program/UnusuOII o .... r"ls pilln. 
Free: d.llevl"}' from Sweden to P.O.E. East Coast 

OF SWEDEN 

Coing • , • Coing 

.NEW SALEM GARAGE 
~~~~~EM 765·2702 

S125 apartment; 9W, 4 rooms, heat
ed, range, refrig., adults pref., 
no pets. 465-4230. 2U23 

$150 MONTH - living room, 2 bed
rooms, kitchen, bath, garage, 
utilities. Delmar. Adults pre
ferred. HE 9-6880: 

DELMAR - Furnished room·, pri
vate entrance on bus line. Mid
dle aged man preferred. Phone 
439-9182. . 

W ANTED TO RENT 

·BUSINESS woman desires 3 or. 4 
room apartme·nt, Delmar area, 
references. 439-215fi 

TEACHER deSires fu·rnished apart- . 
ment, Delmar. 439-9747, Phil, 
after 6. 

-
HELP WANTED 

CLERK-TYPIS-r:. Delmar loca-
tion, Group Sales Department 
Prudential Insurance Co., Call 
439-4901 for appointment. (Equal 
Opportunity Employer). 9t430 

INSURANCE secretary, some in
surance experience preferred, 
but not necessary. Ideal work
ing conditions. Group insurance 
included. Delmar. Call 168-2000 
or 788-2900. 2t416 

• < 
CLAIM clerk, The Prudential In

surance Co. of America, Delmar 
location, 'experience in process
ing group health claims preferred 
but will consider training. Some 
typing. Small, pleasant, informal 
office. We are an equal opportun
ity employer. Call 439-9997 for ap
pOintment. 2t416 

WOMAN to work part-time at Del
mar Toy & Hobby Shop., Dela
ware Plaza. InQuire of Manager 
anytime. tf 

SALESLADY, children's wear. 
Apply Youth F-3ir, Stuyvesant 
Plaza. 

HOUSEHOLD management. Light 
duties, days. Own transportation. 
439-5683. 

CLERK-TYPIST part time, one 
afternoon a week. Feura Bush 
location. Call 439-5718. 

AVON CALLING - buy or sell. 
Mrs. Calista. ST 5-9857. 3t430 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

IRONING done my home. HE 9-
3478. 2t416 

TWO Senior High boys want lawn 
mowing & yard work. Spring &. 

. Summer. 483-7261. 4t430 
CASW£LL QREENHOUSE 

landscaping, lawn care, fertiliz
ing, spring clean-up, flowers 
bedding plants. Peat Moss. All 
material supplied by us. John 
Caswell. HI? 9-4831. 2U18 

INFANT &. child care, my home. 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 439-
6368. 4t423 

2 EXPERIENCED senior boys 
available for painting lobs. Call 

439-2473. 
WOODWORKING, lattiCe work,· 

arbors, fencing & other items, 
made to 'your specifications. 439~ 
1517. 2tU3 

W ANTED TO BUY 

ANTIQUE clocks, any condition. 
Also picture frames. Pinkerton's 
Antiques, 756-6538. 3t423· 
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RIDE WANTED 

RIDE Myrtle, South Swan to State 
Office Building. 463-3902 even-
ings. . 

RIDE WANTED - mornings 5 days 
week from Huron Rd. & Cherry 
Ave., to Central & Lark. Call 
439-5073. . 

BUSiness Opportunrtles 

EXPERIENCED salesmen can 
Quickly see opportunity in add
ing new, exciting sideline to your 
bag for regular accounts. Box 258, 
Guilderland, N.Y. 12084. 4t51 

f~INIlUII 
Our low-cost operati-on policy 
enables us to bring you BIG 
SAVINGS on NEW furniture, 
rugs, bedding, drapes. 

BURRICK FURNITURE 
560 Delaware Ave., Albany 
Just across the Thruwoy Bridge 

in Alhany 465-5112 

REAL ESTATE 
Specializi"n g in 

DELMAR - ELSMERE & 
SliNGERLANDS AREA 

DELSMERE REALTY 
·388 Ke:nwood Ave., Delmar 

(at the Four Corners) 

439-6788 439-6186 

B&D 
INSTALLATION 

SERVICE 

- Owners 

'QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
, FREE ESTIMATES 

'TERMS AVAILABLE 

861-8335 
Ser ... lng the entire Albany Area 

Ir No Answer - 439·5072· 
Meadowdole Rd. Altamont, N.Y. 

CUSTOM REMODELING 
• BATHROOMS • KITCHENS 
• ADDI:T10r~S.. • DORMERS: ETC. 
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See the latest in 
dishwasher fashion ... 

KITCHEN AID 
o PORTABLES 
/1 

• 

BUILT-INS. For people 
who have arrived. 
F'QO)'·ioadiog CO",Onion,," E •• y,o 
load: ''')' ,n os<, JuS! pu,), • button 
and di,h.,hing', do"", 1'oe Sop<,b,1 
mood h., .",,,,,.1 cycl .. fm heavy soil 
.nd iigo, ,,,,,I, ."d S.mCyci. fm ""R 
family h.,l,h protection, 

in new Golden Harvest 

The dishwashers for 
people on the move. 

You always get a lot in a KitchenAid dishwasher. 
Like amazing dependability, outstanding per
formance, low mainumance and long life. 

And now you also get the newest appliance 
color, Golden Harvest, in two portable models: 
A top-loading portable that's porcelain enamel 
inside and out. Or a front-loading convertible 
that you can use as a portahle now; have it built 
in anytime you want-easily, 

Because they're portable, they need no in
stallation, And you can take either of these 
KitchenAid dishwashers with you whenever 
and wherever you move, 

KltchenAI" DISHWASHER-SINK KitchenAid 
FOOD WASTE 
DISPOSERS 'fho ideal ",pls<etnon' f 00' ~i~~~~ 

~" old ,;nk or .mk o.b;" •• 
A KitchenAid diohwuh<r 
and. s""ci""s,oteel ""',.ge 
c.bine',BlI;n One c"",,,poe' 
4g·;nch uni'. Doublo-<l"", 
oabi"eo hu room for a 
Kh,ohenAid diopooer, 

Builr better' 
W g-rind /iner, 
[ruter, quieler, 
and last longer. 

Put One in when you're in· 
stalling yow- disbwasher and 
save On installation cost, 

KitchenAiCi DISHWASHERS 20),earsofgoodoldJashioned'lualit), 

MALL SUPPLY CO., INC. 
Pla~ and dI~ $u~ 
Voorheesville Ave. Voorheesville, New York 12186 

Telephone 765·4031 

THE SPOTLI 

FOR TlfB W:l'IM.4J'E IN RK4VTY 
QlI.4LI1TAND SELECTION IT'S 

KERMANI 

Oriental Rugs 
Uver 3000 ,selectiuns 

Imported - Hlllldmade 
Frum 

The Fur EastAnd 

Middle Eastern Countries 
A.\T/l,lliE, SD//,AM'/1,I1i E, MODERN 

(A'iTlVlJE FRE:\CH TAPESTRIES) 

X.X~,.mcu"i 
. ORIENTAL RUGS OF SCHENECTADY 

With this ad 

$20 off on the purch~se 
of any new bike 

good thru April 18 

"LlL" INDIAN 
Mini-bikes & fun Karts 

2-1/ 4 hp - 10 hp .AiiilI~"" 

LOTZ 
ENTERPRISES INC. SALES & SERVIC 

439-5051 


